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JOEHdAl,! .

AT CONTOll

Views on the Situation Among

the Candidates.

McKLVLEY SURE OP NOMINATION.

Morton's Chances Hopeless and Reed
a Back Number All Unite on
Ohio's Napoleon "Mo Too" Piatt
Turned Down Quay Still Anxious.

ST. LOUIS, June 15. The money
plank of the platform has been agreed
upon. It is a victory for" the Middle
West, but is perfectly satisfactory to
the extreme ast.

This is the resolution:
"The Republican party is unreserv-

edly for sound money. It saused the
enactment of the law providing for
the resumption of specie payments in
1S79. Since then every dollar has
been as good as gold. We are unal
terably opposed to every measure cal-

culated to debase our currency or im-

pair the credit of our country. We are
therefore opposed to the free and un

limited coinage of silver, except by in-

ternational agreement, which we fa-

vor, and until such agreement can be
obtained the existing, gold standard
should he preserved. We favor the
use of silver as currency, but to the

extent only that its parity with gold

can be maintained, and we favor meas

ures designed to maintain inviolable
the money of the United States, wheth-

er coin or paper, at the standard of the
most enlightened nations of the
earth."

THEIR MONEY; PLANK.

Republicans Will Declare
Free Coln.ie.

Aftalnst

ST. LOUIS, June 15. Joseph
Howard, in his special correspondence,
says: This is the eve of the conven-

tion, and a mighty unpleasant eve at
that. The weather would appear to be

in harmony with the delegates. Your
news men will tell you that they
haven't anything to tell you. The sit-

uation is absolutely unchanged. No
one has entertained a momont's doubt
of the certainty of McKinley's nom-

ination, so there is no novelty in that
situation. Piatt came here claiming
sixty votes, and tonight he has fifty-nin- e

and a half, so theie doesn't ap-

pear to be much alteration in that
arithmetical problem. The gold men
have insisted right along that the
platform would be satisfactory to the
people of the country who believe
there should be 100 cents' worth of
metal in every Governmental obliga-

tion. Tonight everybody concedes
that the platform in that respect will
be as strong as expert intelligence can

make it.
- e one live topic of conversation

or gossip and of effort today is the
candidate.

The program, as at present arranged,
assuming that the name of Senator
Quay will be presented, calls for two
speeches by the chairmen, temporary
and permanent, and five by the pre-

senters of candidates: Foraker, who
will name McKinley.; Depew, who will
speak for Morton; Lodge, who will eu-

logize Reed; Baldwin, who will spout
for Allison, and possibly Governor
Hastings, Tvho is to go through the
farce with Brother Quay.

CONGRESS IS ADJOURNED.

Last Days Work In Senate and
noose.

WASHINGTON, June 1L The final
session of the House today was devoid
of public interest. The appropriation
bills had been passed and the House
simply waited for the end to come.
A number of the members were made
happy by the passage of some local
bills of interest to their districts. Be-

yond a little misunderstanding be-

tween Bailey of Texas and Marsh, of
Illinois the utmost good feeling pre-
vailed.

Turner of Georgia, on behalf of the
minority, offered the following:

"Resolved, That the thanks of this
House are due and are hereby ten-
dered to Thomas B. Reed, Speaker of
the House of Representatives, for the
ability, efficiency and impartiality
with which he has discharged the ar-
duous and responsible duties of his

office during the present session of
Congress."

The resolution was greeted with
great applause and enthusiastically
adopted by a standing vote.

WASHINGTON, June 1L Vice-Preside- nt

Stevenson brought the ses-

sion of the Senate to a final close tit 4

o'clock today, after a brief valedic-
tory expressing his thanks to the Sen-

ators for their courtesies to him
through the session. The galleries
were well filled but there was an ab
sence of the packed corridors incident
to an eventful close of Congress. The
session began at 12 o'clock", but no "bu-
siness was transacted beyond the for
malities preceding an adjournment.

P1.ATT TURNED DOWN.

Contested Coses Nearly All Declar
ed Asntnst Him.

ST. LOUIS, June 14. The spell jn
the Empire State is broken. Svengali
Piatt has lost the potency of his polit-

ical power. After an all-nig- ht con-

test before the National Committee,
ending at 4 o'clock this morning, a de
cision was reached in the cases of the
contested districts, and the anti-Pla- tt

delegates were slated in all of them but
one, where the contestants abandoned
their contest, and in another district
where a half vote was given to each
side, the anti-Pla- tt victory was only a
partial one. The result Is a severe
blow to Piatt, and a distinct weaken
ing of his power.

St.

VOTE TOR McKINLEY.

Lonls Delesrates Impatient to
Cast Tlielr Ballots.

ST. LOUIS, June 15. Bradley of Ken
tucky has withdrawn; Quay is like the
man who had the tussle with the bear,
and would like to let go; Allison has
no supporters outside of Iowa.; Mor-

ton's case is hopeless; Reed, bulky as
he is, is still too slender a Reed for
many Republicans to lean upon, and
five-sixt- of the delegates are impa-

tiently waiting for the opportunity to
get down to business and vote for
Major McKinley, the one man of all
others in the nation whom the Re-

publicans most desire to lead them on

to victory. This is the situation, in St.

Louis today.

MDOLPH WINS.- -

Supreme Court Decision in the Ne-

vada Rank Suit.

Tho Sujnvr fSiook Tut np ns Securlty
for a Debt of C. A. Spreckels Can-

not bo Sout to Hawaii.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16. Rudolph
Spreckels has won a Supreme Court
victory in his suit against the Nevada
Bank relative to sending out of this
country stock given by him as security.
The Superior Court order dissolving
a preliminary injunction was yesterday
reversed.

In 1894 C. A. Spreckels'purchased of
Claus Spreckels Hawaiian bonds for
$700,000, pledging collateral securities
exceeding the amount of the debt. As

additional security, Rudolph Spreckels
pledged 5,000 shares of the Paauhau
Plantation Company, valued at $500,-00- 0,

under agreement with Claus Sprec-kle- s

that it should not be transferred
out of the owner's name upon the cor-

poration books until after the maturity
of the debt. In December, 1894, Claus
Spreckels transferred and assigned the
debt and securities to the Nevada Bank
One-ha- lf of the debt was paid and one-ha- lf

of the securities transferred to the
owners. The bank threatened to send
the stock certificates to Hawaii and
cause them to be transferred from the
owner's name.

A preliminary injunction was dis-

solved by the Superior Court and Ru-
dolph Spreckels appealed. Justice Hen-sha-

in the opinion handed down yes-
terday, said:

"In the case of a pledge, unless this
particular form of procedure be neces-
sary for his protection, it will not be
adjudged to be within his rights, for
the effect of it might be to imperil upon
the other hand valuable rights and
privileges of the pledgor. Thus, as here,
it would give rise to questions involv-
ing the right to vote the stock at cor-
porate elections, questions as to who
should receive and retain dividends,
questions of the removal of the stock
to foreign jurisdictions, and the like.

It is not the law of this State,
nor is it the law generally, that a trans-
fer upon the books of the corporation
is essential to the creation of a valid
pledge."

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re-
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
afflicted with rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says:
"At times my back would ache so badly
that I could hardly rise. If I had not
gotten relief I would not be here to
write these few lines. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm haa done me a great deal
of good and I feel very thankful for
It." For sale by all druggists and deal-
ers. Benson,Smith & Co.,agenta for BHL
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SOOTH AFRICAN

REFORMERS FREE.

Pay Fines of $25,000 and are

Released From Custody.

AFFAIRS IN CUBA BADLY. MIXED.

No Money to Pay Spanish Sold lots
General lee Says Situation Is De
plorableProtection of Smrar In-

dustry Peace In the Far East

WASHINGTON, June 11. United
States VIce-Cons- ul Knight at Cape
Town, South Africa, cabled the State
Department to-da- y as follows:
'"Reform leaders released, with fine

of ?25,000 each. No banishment."
This closes the Hammond incldenL
LONDON, June 12. All of the Lon-

don papers this morning dwelt upon
the commercial instinct of the Boers in
fining the Reformers. The Times says:
"It will be a considerable addition to
the flourishing revenues of the Trans-
vaal. But, after all, persons engaged
in the perilous business of revolution- -
making must expect to pay when they
lose. On the whole, however, President
Krueger has let off the 'little dogs'
cheaply. The punishment is substan-
tial, but it cannot be pronounced vin-

dictive r even excessive.
"The release of the Reformers ought

to mark a distinct step forward in the
reconciliation of the two races. Time
will be needed to assuage the passions
and prejudices aroused, but unless they
are kept alive by continued provoca-
tions they will subside ere long. We
are too busy and practical a race to
nurse a grudge unless the wrongs that
cause it remain unredressed."

The article concludes with a tribute
to President Krueger for acting up to
the spirit of the friendly assurances
he gave to the British authorities, and
urges the redress of the grievances of
the Uitlanders, saying: "The President
has begun welL We hope, in the inter-
est of his own countrymen, as well as
that of our own, that he will not light
ly weary in well doing."

TOR BEET SUGAR.

Western DoIi'Katos 'Will Present Reso-
lutions at St. Louis. '

ST. LOUIS, June 14. California, Ne-bras-

and Utah will urge the adoption
of a declaration in favor of encouraging
the beet sugar industry. National Com-

mitteeman H. M. de Young of Califor
nia says he expects this proposition to
receive the support of all the States
where cereals are produced, because the
beet industry will give a crop paying
$50 an acre, where corn and wheat pay
only $5 and 10. Last year California
produced 40,000,000 pounds of beet su-ge- r.

The following is a draft of the
plank to be proposed:

"The practicability of successfully
growing sugar beets throughout the
United States having been clearly dem-

onstrated, we'believe the expansion of
this industry will, materially add to the
wealth of our farmers and Increase the
value of our farming lands. And we
therefore favor such a measure as will
increase the production of all of the
$125,000,000 now sent to foreign coun- -

I tries in payment for this indispensable
article.

"We advocate sufficient protection to
develop a national sugar industry.

"We favor adequate protection to any
new industry which will help our agri-
cultural class.For instance, a riational
sugar industry." 3T

The

TRIAL, OF .TAMESON.

Prosecution Has Presented All
of Its Evidence.

LONDON, June 12. The trial of Dr.
Jameson and the other Transvaal raid
ers was resumed today. The prosecu
tion closed with the production of the
famous cryptograms exchanged between
the various parties interested in the
raid. Sir Edward Clarke, for the de--
fenDe, intimated that unless further
proofs were forthcoming regarding the
proclamation of the foreign enlistment
act, and its application to the case, he
should hereafter submit that the court
had no jurisdiction. The trial was ad-
journed until Monday.

HUSTLE FOR PREMIERSHIP.

Balfonr and Chamberlain Playlnn
Their Cards.

LONDON, June 13. The great ract
for the Premiership of England between
Arthur Balfour and Joseph Chamber-
lain has become extremely interesting
to close observers. The rivalry between
these two statesmen has always been
keen, but the actual race commenced

when they became members of the same
cabinet. Chamberlain's opportunity
came with Jameson's raid into the
Transvaal, and he took it boldly. The
ground he then gained he has more
than maintained, and in the opinion of
expert politicians he is now too far
ahead for Balfour toatch up with him.

How great is the muddle into which
Balfour has got Parliamentary business
is sufficiently demonstrated by the fact
that despite the Government majority,
of nearly 150 there is a legislative dead-
lock in the Commons, and the Con-
servative leaders have been compelled
to resort to the desperate expedient of
summoning a meting of the rank and
file to talk over the situation.

TERRIBLE DEVASTATION.

Consnl General ieo Speaks on
fairy In Cuba.

Af--

HAVANA, Juno 11. "The war now
being waged in Cuba Is devastating the
Island," said Consul General Lee. "I
understand enough of the situation to
know that the destruction of property
between the lines of the contending
forces is enormous.

"Bodies of troops from both the Cu-
ban and Spanish armies, and bands of
men belonging to neither side, rob and
burn because there Is no authority be
tween the lines to restrain them.

"The property of American citizens Is
suffering greatly, and will continue to
suffer until peace comes. Peace should
come immediately. But there is no peace
and will not be for a long time if it de
pends on a decisive victory by one side
or the other."

FINANCIAL TKOUBLE IN CUBA.

Pay of Spanish Troops Three Months
In Arrears.

MADRID, June 10. In official circles
the report in denied that Spain has re-
ceived a note from the United States
suggesting friendly intervention in Cu
ban affairs.

A dispatch received here from Ha
vana says the administration there Is
in serious financial trouble. The pay
of the Spanish troops is reported to be
three months in arrears, and in conse
quence the soldiers are believed to be
discontented. Another dispatch from
Cuba says the insurgents recently ex-
ploded a dynamite mine, wounding
eight citizens.

PEACE IN THE FAR EAST.

Removal of All Probability of Com
plications.

CONSTANTINOPLE. June 14. The
speech made by Count Goluchowski,
the Austrian Prime Minister, has re
moved all probability of complications
in the far East and has destroyed Greek
hopes of Intervention of the powers.
The German Ambassador at Constan-
tinople is supporting the action of the
French and Russian Ambassadors in
giving friendly counsel to the Porte.

Paclllo Fleet Command.

WASHINGTON, June 13. It la re-
ported in naval circles that Rear Ad-
miral Ramsey, present chief of the Bu-
reau of Navigation, and who retires
next spring, will take command of the
Pacific squadron in August, succeeding
Rear Admiral Beardslee, whose two
years' sea duty expires in that month, i

Admiral Beardslee is said to be op-
posed to relinquishing his present bil-
let and is making strenuous efforts to
retain it. Commodore Howell made ap-
plication some months ago for assign
ment to the Pacific squadron, but was
refused, which is taken as an indication
that it is reserved for some officer of
high rank.

Sailors Killed by the Sua.
LONDON, June 12. A special from

Bombay says the British second class
twin screw cruiser Bonaventure, flag-
ship of the ast India squadron, flying
the flag of Rear Admiral Edmund
Drummond, lost seventy men by sun-
stroke on the voyage from Colombo to
Pondicherry.

Weyler Wants a Clinniro.
HAVANA, June 10. Captain General

Weyler has cabled Generals Inclan. Mi
nes and other chiefs of Pinar del Rio
piovince to take part in an Important
conference here. It is believed the dis-
cussion is based on a proposition to
change-th- e plan of campaign.

Portuzal as u Mediator.
NEW YORK, June 10. A special to

the Herald from Rio Janeiro says: Full
details of Portugal's offer to mediate
between England and Brazil In relation
to the Trinidad affair have been receiv-
ed by President Moraes.

Roval Yachts In a Race.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., June 11.

The regatta of the Royals Southampton
Yacht Club was sailed today over the
usual course. The Meteor won the race,
finishing at 7:52:50. The Britannia fin-
ished at 8:10:30 and Ailsa at 8:19:30.

Spreckels In Germany.
BERLIN, June 13. Claus Spreckels

was Investigating the methods and ma-
chinery of the beet sugar refining in-
dustry of Madgeburg during the week.

Brltalns' Embassador to Franco.
LONDON, June 13. The Saturday

Review announces that Lord Standlff
will succeed Lord Dufferin as British!
Ambassador at Paris.

Heir to the Persian Throne.
TEHERAN, June 12. Mohammed All

MIrza, eldest son of the Shah, ffas 'pro-
claimed heir apparent today.

J
l
i

Stricken While en Route to

Carlsbad, Germany.

HIS SON HARRY ATTENDS" HDL.

Victim or Brtehts Disease 111 fbr
Several Months-He- ad of-- a Famous
Commission House Connections In
Honolulu Head of Stato Militia.

The family of Major General W. H.
Dlmond received word yesterday that
the General 1b very HI In New York.
He is at the Gilsey House and hia son
Harry is with him, says the San Fran-

cisco Examiner of the 16th In3t. At
first It was reported that the General
was dead, but the dispatch from Harry
Dimond said that he was still alive.
Since receiving this dispatch the family
has been waiting with anxiety for far
ther news.

General Dlmond has been a very sick
man for several months. Last week,
acting on the advice of his physicians,
he started.for Europe, hoping to regain,

his health there. His son Harry accom-

panied him. That his condition was
very precarious was known to his fata
lly when he started, but they hoped for
the besL

General Dimond 15 the managing
partner of the firm of Williams. Di-

mond & Co. He Is. a leading Republi-

can and is commander of the National
Guard of this State. He ha3 a wia? cir-

cle of friends in the principal clubs, of
nearly all of which he is a member, aa
well as in the Knights Templar. Odd
Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Loyal Le-

gion and Grand Army, to all of which
orders he belongs. The general has
many friends in the East and In Ha-

waii, where he was born. He has been
superintendent of the mint, chairman of
the Republican State central committee
and once nearly secured his party's
nomination for Governor.

His family consists of three sons and
two. daughters. The Dimond girls were
the leaders of the young society set
prior to their marriage a couple of years
ago, and since being wedded they have
always entertained largely. They were
very popular with the debutantes as
well as the younger married people.

Miss Eleanor Dimond and Paul R.
Jarboe were married at Trinity Church
on September 10, 1894, and two weeks
later Miss Mae Dimond became the wife
of Joseph S. Tobln at the Dimond resi-
dence on Washington streeL

There are three sons, Edwin R. Di-

mond, who resides with his family at
2204 Pacific avenue. Harry Dimond.
who was born in Honolulu, and is un-
married, and W. W. Dimond, whose
business i3 in Honolulu.

When his daughters were married
General Dimond kept house with his
son Harry at the Washington street
residence, while his daughters sought
their own homes. The lonely life did
not suit him, and since the death of his
wife his daughters have been his con-
stant companions. So he leased the
Coleman residence and the three fami-
lies occupied it in common. They

extensively during the past
year. The General has been engaged
in building a. permanant home for him-
self on Webster street, near Broadway.

W. W. Dimond, son of the General.
whose store is la the von Holt bksck.
had no particulars beyond what was
in the newspapers, and two telegrams
from his brother Harry. One, dated the
16th, stated that his father had been
unconscious for twenty-fou- r boars ami
that his condition was hopeless. The
other was dated the 17th and merely
stated that his condition was then un-
changed.

Lucky Fish Inspector.
Fish Inspector Kollipio is now hap-

py, for now there is being erected juat
outside the lower end of the Csbmar-k- et

a house that will contain two
rooms, one office and the other a bed-
room. He will be the sole occupant of
this mansion and intends to rig it up
iu true Hawaiian style. Ever since he
began his duties in the office which
he now hold3, Mr. Kelliplo nan worried
along with a small tent which has been
to say the least most inconvenient
Just here it seems a fit place to men-
tion the creditable work Mr. Kellfpio
has been doing in keeping the fisa-mark- et

in such good condition at all
times. It is positively above reproach.

The U. S. S. Charleston was. basy an
day yesterday with the work of taking
on coal. She will sail for San Frands-c-o

today, probably late in the after-
noon.
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AT CONYBfflk

Views on the Situation

the Candidates.

mong

HcELVLEY SURE OF NOMINATION.

Morton's Chances Hopeless and Reed
a Back Number All Unite on
Ohio's Xapoleon "Mo Too" Piatt
Turned Down-Qu- ay Still Anxious.

ST. LOUIS, June 15. The money
plank of the platform has been agreed
upon. It is a victory for the Middle
West, but is perfectly satisfactory to
the extreme ast.

This is the resolution:
"The Republican party is unreserv-

edly for sound money. It saused the
enactment of the law providing for
the resumption of specie payments in
1879. Since then every dollar has
been as good as gold. We are unal
terably opposed to every measure cal-

culated to debase our currency or im-

pair the credit of our country. We are
therefore opposed to the free and un-

limited coinage of silver, except by in
ternational agreement, which we fa-

vor, and until such agreement can be
obtained the existing, gold standard
should he preserved. We favor the
use of silver as currency, but to the
extent only that its parity with gold
can be maintained, and we favor meas

ures designed to maintain inviolable
the money of the United States, wheth
er coin or paper, at the standard of the
most enlightened nations of the
earth."

THEIU MONEY PLANK.

Republicans Will Declare Against
Free Colli tj.o.

ST. LOUIS, June 15. Joseph
Howard, In his special correspondence,
says: This is the eve of the conven-

tion, and a mighty unpleasant eve at
that. The weather would appear to be

in harmony with the delegates. Your
news men will tell you that they
haven't anything to tell you. The sit-

uation is absolutely unchanged. No
one has entertained a momont's doubt
of the certainty of McKinley's nom-

ination, so there is no novelty in that
situation. Piatt came here claiming
sixty votes, and tonight he has fifty-nin- e

and a half, so there doesn't ap
pear to be much alteration in that
arithmetical problem. The gold men
have insisted Tight along that the
platform would he satisfactory to the
people of the country who believe
there should be 100 cents' worth of
metal in every Governmental obliga-

tion. Tonight everybody concedes
that the platform in that respect will
be as strong as expert intelligence can

make it.
-- e one live topic of conversation

or gossip and of effort today is the--

candidate.
The program, as at present arranged,

assuming that the name of Senator
Quay will be presented, calls for two
speeches by the chairmen, temporary
and permanent, and five by the pre
senters of candidates: Foraker, who
will name McKinley; Depew, who will
speak for Morton; Lodge, who will eu-

logize Reed; Baldwin, who will spout
for Allison, and possibly Governor
Hastings, who is to go through the
farce with Brother Quay.

COXGRESS IS ADJOURNED.

Last Days Work In Senate and
ITouso.

WASHINGTON, June 1L The final
session of the House today was devoid
of public interest The appropriation
bills had been passed and the House
simply waited for the end to come.
A number of the members were made
happy by the passage of some local
bills of Interest to their districts. Be-

yond a little misunderstanding be-

tween Bailey of Texas and Marsh, of
Illinois the utmost good feeling pre-
vailed.

Turner of Georgia, on behalf of the
minority, offered the following:

"Resolved, That the thanks of this
House are due and are hereby ten-
dered to Thomas B. Reed, Speaker of
the House of Representatives, for the
ability, efficiency and impartiality
with which he has discharged the ar-
duous and responsible duties of his

USWfcifc.akKfc.. --JX.U-mi'-Ji-A 1SfrriWfr Afl JwM.v,l,rwafeiilIHMHIHHI

office during the present session of"
Congress."

The resolution was greeted with'
great applause and enthusiastically
adopted by a standing vote.

WASHINGTON, June 11. Vice-Preside- nt

Stevenson brought the ses-

sion of the Senate to a final close at 4

o'clock today, after a brief valedic-
tory expressing his thanks to the Sen-

ators for their courtesies to him
through the session. The galleries
were well filled but there was an ab
sence of the packed corridors incident
to an eventful close of Congress. The
session began at 12 o'clock, but no "bus
iness was transacted beyond the for
malities preceding an adjournment.

r)VTT TUItXKD DOW

Contested Coses Nearly All Declar-
ed Asnlnst Him.

ST. LOUIS, June 14. The spell "in

the Empire State is broken. Svengali
Piatt has lost the potency of his polit- -

1 icai power. After an all-nig- ht con- -

test before the National Committee,
ending at 4 o'clock this morning; a de-

cision was reached In the cases of the
contested districts, and the antl-Pla- tt

delegates were slated in all of them but
one, where the contestants abandoned
their contest, and in another district
where a half vote was given to each
side, the anti-Pla- tt victory was only a
partial one. The result is a severe
blow to Piatt, and a distinct weaken
ing of his power.

St.

vote for Mckinley.

Louis Delesrutes Impatient to
Cast Tlielr Ballots.

ST. LOUIS, June 15. Bradley of Ken
tucky has withdrawn; Quay is like the
man who had the tussle with the bear,
and would like to let go; Allison has'
no supporters outside of Iowa,; Mor

ton's case is hopeless; Reed, bulky as
he is, is still too slender a Reed for
many Republicans to lean upon, and
five-sixt- of the delegates are Impa-

tiently waiting for the opportunity to
get down to business and vote for
Major McKinley, the one man of all
others in the nation whom the Re-

publicans most desire to lead them on

to victory. This is the situation in St.

Louis today.

MD0IPE WINS
MkMnt -- , r Hrr- 4t Vr H if V

Supreme Court Decision in the Xe-vm- l.i

Bank Suit.

The Sugar Iiock Put up as Security
for a Debt of C. A. Spreckels Can-

not bo Sont to Hawaii.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 16. Rudolph

Spreckels has won a Supreme Court
victory in his suit against the Nevada
Bank relative to sending out of this
country stock given by him as security.
The Superior Court order dissolving
a preliminary injunction was yesterday
reversed.

In 1894 C. A. Spreckels purchased of
Ciaus Spreckels Hawaiian bonds for
$700,000, pledging collateral securities
exceeding the amount of the debt. As

additional security, Rudolph Spreckels
pledged 5,000 shares of the Paauhau
Plantation Company, valued at $500,-00- 0,

under agreement with Claus Sprec-kle- s

that it should not be transferred
out of the, owner's name upon the cor-

poration books until after the maturity
of the debt. In December, 1894, Claus
Spreckels transferred and assigned the
debt and securities to the Nevada Bank.
One-ha- lf of the debt was paid and one-- J

half of the securities transferred to the
owners. The bank threatened to send
the stock certificates to Hawaii and
cause them to be transferred from the
ov, ner's name.

A preliminary injunction was dis-
solved by the Superior Court and Ru-
dolph Spreckels appealed. Justice Hen-sha-

in the opinion handed down yes-
terday, said:

"In the case of a pledge, unless this
particular form of procedure be neces
sary for his protection, it will not be
adjudged to be within his rights, for
the effect of it might be to imperii upon
the other hand valuable rights and
privileges of the pledgor. Thus, as here,
it would give rise to questions involv-
ing the right to vote the stock at cor-
porate elections, questions as to who
should receive and retain dividends,
questions of the removal of the stock
to foreign jurisdictions, and the like.

It is not the law of this State,
nor is it the law generally, that a trans-
fer upon the books of the corporation
Is essential to the creation of a valid
pledge."

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re-
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely
afflicted with rheumatism but received
prompt relief from pain by using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says:
"At times my back would ache so badly
that I could hardly rise. If I had not
gotten relief I would not be here to
write these few lines. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has done me a great deal
of good and I feel very thankful for
it." For sale by all druggists and deal-
ers. BenBon,Smith & Co.,agents for HX

Pay Fines of $25,000 and are

Released From Custody.

AFFAIRS LN CUBA BADLY. MIXED.

Xo Money to Pay Spanish Soldiers.
General Lee Says Situation Is De-

plorableProtection of Suarar rj

Peace in the ZFar East,

WASHINGTON, June 11. United
States Vice-Cons- ul Knight at Cape
Town, South Africa, cabled the State
Department to-da- y as follows:
'"Reform leaders released, with fine!

of ?25,000 each. No banishment."
This closes the Hammond IncIdenL
LONDON, June 12. All of the Lon-

don papers this morning dwelt upon
the commercial instinct of the Boers in
fining the Reformers. The Times say3:
"It will be a considerable addition to
the flourishing revenues of the Trans
vaal. But, after all, persons engaged
in the perilous business of revolution-makin- g

must expect to pay when they
lose. On the whole, however, President
Krueger has let off the 'little dogs'
cheaply. The punishment is substan-
tial, but it cannot be pronounced vin-
dictive or even excessive.

"The release of the Reformers ought
to mark a distinct step forward in the
reconciliation of the two races. Time
will be needed to assuage the passions
and prejudices aroused, but unless they
are kept alive by continued provoca
tions they will subside ere long. We
are too busy and practical a race to
nurse a grudge unless the wrongs that
cause it remain unredressed."

The article concludes with a tribute
to President Krueger for acting up to
the spirit of the friendly assurances
he gave to the British authorities, and
urges the redress of the grievances of
the Uitlanders, saying: "The President
has begun welL We hope, in the inter-
est of his own countrymen, as well as
that of our own, that he will not light-
ly weary in well doing."

TOR BEKT SUGAR.

Western Delefjatos "Will Present Reso-
lutions at Sr. Louis. '

ST. LOUIS, June 14. California, Ne-

braska and Utah will urge the adoption
of a declaration in favor of encouraging
the beet sugar industry. National Com-

mitteeman H. M. de Young of Califor-

nia says he expects this proposition to
receive the support of all the States
where cereals are produced, because the
beet industry will give a crop paying
f 50 an acre, where corn and wheat pay
only ?5 and $10. Last year California
produced 40,000,000 pounds of beet su--
ger. The following is a draft of the
plank to be proposed:

"The practicability of successfully
growing sugar beets throughout the
United States having been clearly dem-
onstrated1, we" believe the expansion of
this industry will, materially add to the
wealth of our farmers and Increase the
value of our farming lands. And wo
therefore favor such a measure as will
Increase the production of all of the
$125,000,000 now sent to foreign coun-
tries in payment for this indispensable
article.

"We advocate sufficient protection to
develop a national sugar industry- -

"We favor adequate protection to any
new industry which will help our agri-
cultural class. For instance, a national
sugar industry."

TRIAL OF JAMESON.

Tho Prosecution Has Presented All
of Its Evidence.

LONDON, June 12. The trial of Dr.
Jameson and the other Transvaal raid-
ers was resumed today. The prosecu-
tion closed with the production of the
famous cryptograms exchanged between
the various parties interested in the
raid. Sir Edward Clarke, for the de-
fense, Intimated that unless further
proofs were forthcoming regarding the
proclamation of the foreign enlistment
act, and its application to the case, he
should hereafter submit that the court
had no jurisdiction. The trial was ad-
journed until Monday.

HUSTLE FOR PREMIERSHIP.

Balfour and Chamberlain
Their Cards.

LONDON, June 13. The great rac
for the Premiership of England between
Arthur Balfour and Joseph Chamber-
lain has become extremely interesting
to close observers. The rivalry between
these two statesmen has. always been
keen, hut the actual race commenced

when they became members of the same
cabinet Chamberlain's opportunity
came with Jameson's raid into the
Transvaal, and he took it boldly. The
ground he then gained he has more
than maintained, and in the opinion of
expert politicians he is now too far
ahead for Balfour to 'catch up with him.

How great is the muddle into which
Balfour has got Parliamentary business
is sufficiently demonstrated by the fact
that despite the Government majority,
of nearly 150 there is a legislative dead

Playinfj

lock in the Commons, and the Con
servative leaders have been compelled
to resort to the desperate expedient of
summoning a meting of the rank and
file to talk over the situation.

TERRIBLE DEVASTATION.

Consul General Leo Speak on Af-
fairs In Cuba.

HAVANA, June 11. "The war now
being waged in Cuba is devastating the
Island," said Consul General Lee. "I
understand enough of the situation to
know that the destruction of property
between the lines of the contending
forces is enormous.

"Bodies of troops from both the Cu-
ban and Spanish armies, and bands of
men belonging to neither side, rob and
burn because there is no authority be
tween the lines to restrain them.

"The property of American citizens is
suffering greatly, and will continue to
suffer until peace comes. Peace should
come Immediately. But there is no peace
and will not be for a long time ifit de-

pends on a decisive victory by one side
or the other."

FINANCIAL TROUBLE IX CUUA.

Pay of Spanish Troops Three Months
In Arrears.

MADRID, June 10. In official circles
the report In denied that Spain has re-
ceived a note from the United States
suggesting friendly intervention In Cu
ban affairs.

A dispatch received here from Ha-
vana says tho administration there is
in serious financial trouble. The pay
of the Spanish troops is reported to be
three months in arrears, and in conse-
quence the soldiers are believed to be
discontented. Another dispatch from
Cuba says the insurgents recently ex-
ploded a dynamite mine, wounding
eight citizens.

PEACE IN" THE FAR EAST.

Removal of All Probability of Com-

plications.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 14. The

speech made by Count Goluchowskl,
the Austrian Prime Minister, has re-
moved all probability of complications
in the far East and has destroyed Greek
hopes of intervention of the powers.
The German Ambassador at Constan-
tinople is supporting the action of the
French and Russian Ambassadors in
giving friendly counsel to the Porte.

Paclllo Fleet Command.

WASHINGTON, June 13. It is re
ported in naval circles that Rear Ad
miral Ramsey, present chief of the Bu-
reau of Navigation, and who retires
next spring, will take command of the
Pacific squadron in August, succeeding
Rear Admiral Beardslee, whose two
years' sea duty expires in that month.
Admiral Beardslee is said to be op-
posed to relinquishing his present bil-
let and is making strenuous efforts to
retain iL Commodore Howell made ap-
plication some months ago for assign-
ment to the Pacific squadron, but was
refused, which is taken as an Indication
that It is reserved for some officer of
high rank.

Sailors Killed by the Sun.
LONDON, June 12. A special from

Bombay says the British second class
twin screw cruiser Bonaventure, flag-
ship of the ast India squadron, flying
the flag of Rear Admiral Edmund
Drummond, lost seventy men by sun-
stroke on the voyage from Colombo to
Pondlcherry.

"Weyler "Wants a Cunnco.
HAVANA, June 10. Captain General

Weyler has cabled Generals Inclan, Mu- -
nex and other chiefs of Pinar del Rio
piovince to take part in an important
conference here. It is believed the dis-
cussion is based on a proposition to
change-th- e plan of campaign.

Portruml as a Mediator.
NEW YORK, June 10. A special to

the Herald from Rio Janeiro says: Full
details of Portugal's offer to mediate
between England and Brazil in relation
to the Trinidad affair have been receiv-
ed by President Moraes.

Roval Tachts lu a Race.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., June IL

The regatta of the Royals Southampton
Yacht Club was sailed today over the
usual course. The Meteor won the race,
finishing at 7:52:50, The Britannia fin-
ished at 8:10:30 and Ailsa at 8:19:30.

Spreckels In Germany.
BERLIN, June 13. Claus Spreckels

was investigating the methods and ma-
chinery of the beet sugar refining In-
dustry of Madgeburg during the ?eek.

Brltalns' Embassador to Franco.
LONDON, June 13. The Saturday

Review announces that Lord Standiff
will succeed Lord Dufferln as British 1

Ambassador at Paris.

Heir to the Persian Throne.
TEHERAN, June 12. Mohammed AH

Stricken While en Route

uiuuneu apparent today. 'noon.

Jfi IN I

Carlsbad, Germany?
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HIS SOy HARRY ATTENDS- - HIM.

A Victim of Bright Dlseaso III for
Several Months Head of a Famous
Commission House Connections In.

Honolulu Head of State Mllltla.

The family of Major General W. H.
Dimond received word yesterday that
the General is very 111 in New York.
He is at the Gllsey House and his son
Harry Is with him, says the San Fran-
cisco Examiner of the 16th Inst. At
first it was reported that the General
was dead, but the dispatch from Harry
Dimond said that he was still alive.
Since receiving this dispatch the family
has been waiting with anxiety for fur
ther news.

General Dimond has been a very sick
man for several months. Last week,
acting on the advice of his physicians,
he started for Europe, hoping to regain
his health there. His son Harry accom
panied him. That his condition was
very precarious was Icnown to his fam-

ily when he started,' but they hoped for
the best.

General Dimond Is the managing
partner of the firm of Williams, Di
mond & Co. He is a leading Republi-
can and is commander of the National
Guard of this State. He has a wide cir-

cle of friends In the principal clubs, of
nearly all of "which he is a member, as
well as in the Knights Templar. Odd
Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Loyal Le-

gion and Grand Army, to all of which
orders he belongs. The general has
many friends in the East and In Ha-

waii, where he was born. He has been
superintendent of the mint, chairman of
the Republican State central committee
and once nearly secured his party's
nomination for Governor.

His family consists of three sons and
two. daughters. The Dimond girls were
the leaders of the young society set
prior to their marriage a couple of years
ago, and since being wedded they have
always entertained largely. They were
very popular with the debutantes as
well as the younger married people.

Miss Eleanor Dimond and Paul R.
Jarboe were married at Trinity Church
on September 10, 1804, and two wcek3
later Miss Mae Dimond became the wife
of Joseph S. Tobin at the Dimond resi-
dence on Washington street

There are three sons, Edwin R. Di-

mond, who resides with his family at
2204 Pacific avenue, Harry Dimond,
who was born in Honolulu, and Is un-
married, and W. W. Dimond. whose
business is in Honolulu.

When his daughters were married
General Dimond kept house with his
son Harry at the Washington street
residence, while his daughters sought
their own homes. The lonely life did
not suit him, and since the death of his
wife his daughters have been hi3 con-
stant companions. So he leased the
Coleman residence and the three fami-
lies occupied it in common. They en-
tertained extensively during the past
year. The General has been engaged
in building a permanant home for him-
self on Webster street near Broadway

W. W. Dimond, son of the General,
whose store is in the von Holt block,
had no particulars beyond what wa3
in the newspapers, and two telegrams
from his brother Harry. One, dated the
16th. stated that his father had been
unconscious for twenty-fou- r hours and
that his condition was hopeless. The
other was dated the 17th and merely
stated that hi3 condition was then un-
changed.

Lucky Fish Inspector.
Fish Inspector Keliiplo Is uow hap-

py, for now there is being erected just
outside the lower end of the flshmar-k- et

a house that will contain two
rooms, one office and the other a bed-
room. He will be the sole occupant of
this mansion and intends to rig it up
in true Hawaiian style. Ever Bince he
began his duties In the office which
he now holds, Mr. Keliiplo has worried
along with a small tent which has been
to say the least most inconvenienL
Just here It seehis a fit place to men-
tion the creditable work Mr. Keliiplo
has been doing in keeping the fish-mar- ket

In such good condition at all
times. It is positively above reproach.

ii
The U. S. S. Charleston was busy all

day yesterday with the work of taking
on coal. She will sail for San Francls- -

Mirza, eldest son of the Shah, was pro-- f co today, probably late In the after
neir

i
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TO PAINT HAffUL

Visit the Islands

Paint Pictures.

and

.ARTIST WITH A REFUTATION.

lln. Eihibltion In Dresden, l'arls nnil

llerlin Yo&emlte Vnlley n Thorite
Subject Mniioa Vnlley to be Por-tmj- etl

AYaiplo Gulch and 1'nll.

For the first time in many months
the people in Honolulu are to be treated
to an exhibition of paintings from the
hand of an artist whose reputation in
California is the best. Nor is he en-

tirely unknown here, for on the walls
of the homes of a few art connoisseurs
paintings in oil or water colors by
Hugo A. Fisher are to be found.

Mr. Fisher was born in Bohemia,
forty-thre- e ypars ago, and when old
enough studied under his father, a
celebrated artist in Prague. At eighteen
years of age he went to New York,

HUGO A. FISHER, Artist.

opened a studio and began making a
reputation. Ten years ago he moved to
San Francisco, and during his residence
at the Golden Gate he has become,
through conscientious treatment of his
subjects, one of the best known and
most sought after artists on the coast.

He has painted for the barons there,
and his works are to be found in the
homes of the Hopkins', Fairs, Stan-ford- s,

Donohughs and others. One pic-

ture, a study of the Yosemlte, was
painted on an order from a Mr. Le Roy,
and by him exhibited In the Paris
Salon. Mr. Fisher has also exhibited
in the salons at Berlin, London and
Dresden. He took first prize at the
State Exhibition in California for a
painting of Grass Lake.

He brought with him to Honolulu a
painting of Yosemlte Valley, showing
the Merced river winding through the
valley, the giant peaks on either side
throwing their shadows in wonderful
grandeur. This is said to be the only
painting of Yosemlte made from this
particular point, and the subject has in
no way lost its interest or attractive-
ness through Mr. Fisher's handling.
The painting is a large one, and the
price well! it is beyond the reach of
the average Honolulu art lover. But as
"V. G. Irwin has a half dozen of Mr.
Fisher's paintings, he may want to pos-

sess this one when he sees it.
The artist was seen at Sans Souci

Friday, where he had gone for the pur-
pose of studying the effects. In response
to a question by an Advertiser reporter
he said:

"This is my first visit to the Islands,
and I come with two objects in view:
First, to exhibit some paintings I have
brought with me; this I have arranged
to do with the Pacific Hardware Com-
pany. They have taken the pictures and
will exhibit them as soon as their art
rooms have been newly decorated in
"warmer tones than they now have on
the walls. Second: For new ideas.

"In the meantime I will make some
sketches of whatever strikes my fancy
on this Island, and then visit Hawaii,
where I understand there are some ro-
mantic gorges and high waterfalls, ri-
valling in some respects the great

There are several of these falls
in Waiplo, I think it is called, but I do
not remember ever having seen a paint-
ing of them. I shall visit there and
make some pictures. These, of course,
will be sold if customers are found for
them. Then I will make other paintings
and exhibit them in San Francisco and
New York, where I feel quite sure they
will be of interest.

"The ideas of the people over there
regarding the scenery here are rather
vague and are confined principally to
some excellent paintings of the volcano
by the great Tauvernier and your Mr.
Hitchcock, who, I believe, was a pupil
under him. Beyond the glowing fires
In that wonderful natural furnace "the
people of New York have seen nothing
of the grand scenery to be found here.
Why, today, as I walked out here, the
mountains and valleys on the left of
the road were to me most charming,
and I wonder they have not been put on
canvas by some of the numerous art-
ists who have visited here."

"Do you mean the place that meets
your eye after you have left King street
ana made the first turn on the road?"

"The very spot Some one a Mr.
Norton, I think, who walked with me
part of the distance told me it was
Manoa "Valley!"

"You should wait, then, Mr. Fisher,
nntil the clouds are hanging low in the
valley and the sun shining above. You
will And effects in coloring that are
seen nowhere but In these Islands. It is
said there are more different shades ofgreen In the foliage here than can be

, tmjj J&iii&kl&S8tigmL4i4blLlimuiii ,".

found in the largest paint factories in
the United States."

"But not so many that your local
artist, Mr. Hitchcock, has been unable
to find them. I have seen his work, and
it cannot be spoken of too highly."

"You will sketch the Pall?" Mr.
Fisher was asked.

"Anything that has color, anything
that will look well I will sketch and,
by the way, there are some excellent
opportunities for character studies out
here. I walked up Nuuanu street last
night and found a mine of Interest and
effects in the women who sell flowers
and wreaths. They are good subjects."

"When will yojj begin your work?"
"At once, as soon as I find a suitable

place for a studio."

SPANISH INTOLT5KANCK
TARY.

HKltKUI- -

In view of the fierce attacks that are
now being made upon the civilization
or want of civilization of the Spaniard,
a defense of this race that seems so
steadily set on the downward course
is, to say the least, not without inter-

est. The Mexican Herald maintains
that the Spaniard Is not so bad as the
majority of Americans try to make
out. That he has defects is admitted,
but the Herald believes that one
should hardly look for jocosity and
liberality of opinion among .a people
who fought for eight centuries against
the Moors.

"By the law of heredity the Spaniard
has become serious and disposed to
vehement defense of his opinion. He
comes of a militant race and has some-

thing of the soldier in him, whether he
be priest or artisan, merchant or paint-
er. His great w ork was done in main
taining a bulwark, formidable and not
to be broken down, against the north-
ward march of the Moors. Had the
Spaniard been less martial, had he
been of feebler stuff, less adusto, we
should have had another Turkey in
France and Germany. In a word.
Christian civilization would have per-

ished from the earth, and civilization
would have taken on another form.
Monogamous marriage would have
given place to polygamy; womankind
would not have been raised to its
present high level, which has been the
work of Christianity, and if, as seems
probable, Mohammedan science had
not within It the germ of progress, we
should have today a Europe without a

railway or a telegraph, the common
people sunk, as in Morocco, in degen-

eration, cruel and degrading punish-
ments the rule, and all the squalor of
the degenerate Moor. Perhaps the New
World would not have been discovered,
or, if it had been, the call to prayer
from lofty minarets might today be
heard in Mexico!"

The writer for the Mexican Herald
might also have added that the Intol-

erance of the Spanish for liberality of
religious opinions drove Christians
from the country to seek lands where
they might escape torture and the
horrors of the Inquisition. The Span-

ish undoubtedly did serve a good pur-

pose and the world is none the worse
for the race having been in existence,
but the fact that it has once saved a
continent from heathen barbarity a
shade worse than Its own Is no reason
why the more enlightened nations
should now stand by and calmly watch
the continuance of the Spanish perse-

cution in one of the few colonies which
the nation now controls. If the Span-

iard is not responsible for what he is
doing on account of the disposition in-

herited from former generations he
will gain acertain amount of sympa-

thy, but it is none the lesb the mis-

sion of the more highly civilized people
to teach him a lesson In humanity.

A EV ELECTUIC LIGHT.

The field of electricity is a wide one,
and our knowledge of its power is in-

creasing rapidly. Edison has just
completed a new lamp which is going
to do away with the present incan-

descent light and give us the purest of
white light at a very much reduced
cost.

The "fluorescent" lamp, as it has been
named is similar to the incandescent
lamp, but is unlike it, in that the whole
globe glows with a pure white light.
The light is emitted from a metallic
crystal caled "tungstate This crys
tal, if only slightly rubbed, at once be
gins to glow. Edison has succeeded in
fusing the crystals into the inside of a
it is soft enough to hold the crystals,
glass globe, by heating the glass till
it is soft enough to hold the crystals.
Two wires enter the globe at one end,
but do not meet. By means of an in-

duction current the molecules of the
wire are set in motion and in turn set
in motion the molecules of air in the
globe. The air molecules are driven
with inconceivable rapidity against the
crystals of tungstate on the inner side
of the globe, and the continuous com-

pact makes them glow. Hence the
new white light.

That the new white light will be ex-

tremely cheap seems certain. In the
incandescent lamp Edison claims that
only five per cent, of the electrical
force is turned into light, ninety-fiv-e

per cent going into heat In the flor-esce- nt

lamp the whole of the electrical
force is turned into light, so that a low
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amount of electricity only will be need-

ed. The amount of light emitted is
very much greater. A two-cand- le

power fluorescent lamp will light a
room as well as a slxteen-candl-e power
incandescent light.

This is a practical application of
electricity that will be hailed with
joy. The present plan of electric light-
ing is good, but it'ls expensive. Given
a cheap illuminant, as this fluorescent
lamp is claimed to be, and the days of
the oil lamp are doomed.

A PRINTERS KLUNDER.

Honolulu's political Bishop has had
a sad joke played upon him. Of course
It Is the Irrepressible printer that is
In fault, and the good Bishop's proof
reader must have missed the word.
In an article in the Diocesan Maga-

zine in which the Bishop dances on
the Y. M. C. A. and the Countess
Wachtmelster with equal joy and grace,
for the Bishop is a graceful dancer, he
says:

"It is not three years since the
body published through-

out uie length and breadth of the Unit-
ed States that the overthrow of the
monarchy had been rendered absolute-
ly necessary in order to save the Chris-
tianity planted by the missionary fath-

ers from being sw'ept away by the re
turning tide of the old Hawaiian Pa-

ganism.
"That this was pure fiction is well

known."
Now it is very evident that the wor-

thy prelate wrote this "is" pure fic-

tion. The paragraph concluding with
the words "Hawaiian Pagflnism" is
pure fiction and we quite agree with
what the Bishop meant to say.

But this is only one more instance of

the malevolence of that demon of a
compositor, that descendant of the man
who produced "See the poor martyr
with his shirt on fire!" It is bad
enough that the poet should suffer from
the mad pranks of the comp, and it is
only the deserved fate of the journalist
but when he lays his unholy fingers
upon the copy of a direct successor of
St. Peter, it is really time to see if
something cannot be done to stop him
in his sacreligious course. In Eng- -

mnu tney used to say that until a
Bishop was killed the railway com
panies would take no trouble over their
railway accidents, and up to this we
have looked upon the vagaries of the
comp with a lenient not to say a
twinkling eye. But all our compas-

sion Is gone; post him in the deepest
dungeon of the Castle Moat; try some-
thing pleasant with "boiling oil," as
the Mikado says. Stay, we have it, a
more dread punishment still. Let him
be taken to hear one of the good Bish-
op's sermons. Poor fellow!

ADAPTABILITY OF OUJESTIALS.

Who says the Celestial is not adapt-
able? It is the pieconceived notion of
the outer barbarian or foreign devil
that he is not. The stock stoiies all
tend to show that he is very unadapt-
able, and as a rule the stock stories
are based pn facts.

But there is a generation of Celestial
here which certainly is adapting it-

self to Western methods, and oddly
enough it is to be noticed in a game.
viz.. baseball. Centuries of use have
made the Chinese shoulder peculiarly
unadapted to throw a ball in the man-

ner of the Western boy. Yet if anyone
will watch the game of baseball played
daily by the children of the Chinese
school on the corner of Fort and Bere-tan- la

streets he will see that the young
Celestial pitcher has quite overcome
his hereditary tendencies and pitches
his ball in approved Yankee fashion.

And this makes one think that if the
inherited physical characteristics are
overcome, so may be the mental char-

acteristics. The mental attitude of any
Asiatic is entirely different from our
own. Their ethics are not our ethics,
their morals are not our morals, nor
are the standards of right and wrong
the same as ours. It is next to impos
sible for an American or a European
to view any matter from a Chinese
standpoint. It is just as impossible for
a Chinese to view matters from a Eu-
ropean standpoint. We can readily un-

derstand the mental attitude of a Ger-

man, a Frenchman or. a Russian, but
dealing with the Eastern we are at a
loss.

The work done among the young Chi-

nese of this city, commenced by Mr.
F. W. Damon, and now continued un-

der the Government, is likely to give
some Chinese whose minds, trained
entirely on Western methods, may gain
a thorough asslmilarity with Western
methods of thought If the arm has
learned to pitch a ball properly, per-

chance the brain has acquired the
tinge of Western thought

BICYCLERS.

It would be a good idea to teach our
policemen to use a bicycle. It has been
done with, much success in New Tork,
where the "cycle cops" as they are
called are now quite a feature on the
streets of that city. "We have the
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mounted patrol, but a few cycles would
come in very handy some day or night
when a patrolman was not available.
Moreover, when a patrolman is sent
anywhere in a hurry the clang of his
horse's hoofs pounding on the road
gives ample notice of his approach,
while a bicycle would bear the police-

man silently to the spot he might be
required In, before the evil-doe- rs real-
ized that the guardian of the law was
at hand.

It is marvellous how popular cycling
has become away from here. There is
a statement in an exchange that on a
Sunday in New York "thirty thousand
were awheel on the boulevard."
The fashion has been growing in Eng-

land till it has become a perfect craze.
The Thames, which at this season only
a short year ago was alive with steam
launches, while the banks were lined
with punts, is now practically desert-
ed and the former river marines can be
seen careering over the country on
their wheels.

Here the bicycle is still in its infanc-

y.- Though go-ahe- enough in some
things, there is a tendency to conser-

vatism in others. There are still a
number of antidiluvians who don't
thing It correct for a woman to ride a
bicycle. Their position is analogous to
the savage who, having gone naked all
his life, looks with horror upon the
innovation of a shirt and trousers,
which his descendants have been in-

duced to wear. These antidiluvians
had no objection to a lady sitting
astride of a horse, but to sit astride of
a bicycle is quite another thlug. They
forget that sitting astride of a horse
was in its day every bit as far ahead of
the days of pillions as the bicycle Is

ahead of their views. The day will
come when a bicycle will be as neces-

sary a part of a woman's equipment as
a parasol or a cloak.

AN ADVANCE IN SURGERY.

France, whose physicians are eer
wide awake and progressive, has adopt-

ed a new method of treatment by which
a large portion of the injured limbs
now amputated can be saved. Dr.
Reclus, who is the inventor of the
piocess, says that whatever the extent
or gravity of the lesions, he never, un
der any circumstances, amputates the
limb, but merely wraps it in antiseptic
substances by a veritable embalming
process, leaving nature to separate the
dead from the living tissues.

This method preserves for the pa-

tient a much larger part than would be
left after amputation. He" also freely
uses hot water. Before "embalming"
the limb, a jet of hot water 140 degrees
to 144 degrees Fahrenheit is made to
irrigate all parts of the wound, thor-

oughly cleansing it. He claims that
the advantages of hot water are, first,
it is antiseptic, heat increases the po-

tency of antiseptic substances; sec-

ond, it stanches the flow of blood; third,
It helps to compensate for the loss ot
heat caused by the bleeding. After the
dead tissue has separated from the
living, the matter of dividing the bone
Is a small matter for the surgeon.

Our doctors here may have adopted

this method. It certainly 'commends
itself to the mind of the layman. It is
gentle in its treatment and does away

with the gory unpleasantness of the
operating table and the glittering ar
ray of angry knives and nippers. The
method is not down among the "sched-

ule rates," hut from its simplicity U

will probably, like Mr. Wegg's poetry,
"come high."

The American bark Ceylon, Calhoun
master, sailed for San Francisco with
a full load of sugar Saturday.
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Disasterous Effects of the Tidal

Wave.

KOXA PKOPJiRTY DESTROYED.

Wharves Twisted Out or Shape anil
Houses Flooded Lumber Piles
"Washed Away-atXallu-a Mountains
of Water Over Thirty leer, Ulan

Great was the excitement in the city
Friday morning when the steamer W.
G. Hall arrived from Hawaii with ac-

counts o'f the tidal waves on that island.
As usual, a few crack brained individu
als went running about the city spread
ing all sorts of sensational stones re-

garding loss of life along the Kona
coast and terrible disaster in all quar-

ters. The following account of the tidal
wave and the damage it caused was re-

ceived from Captain Simerson of the
"W. G. Hall.

""We were at Honuapo on llonday
morning ,when the tidal wave was first
noticed. As soon as I saw the danger I
--whistled to the boats and we were very
soon steaming out to sea. After the
danger was over we returned.

"The wave came from the southwest,
struck Kawaihae first and then went
around the Kona and Kau way to Hilo.

Kawaihae.
"The first wave struck at about S:15

a. m. The wharf which has stood the
test of years was completely demol-
ished.

Kalian.
"Wave struck at about S:30 and de-

molished the lumber yards of Messrs.
M. F. Scott and George Clark. All the
lumber was washed out to sea, but boats
were set to work and much of this was
restored. The warehouse was filled
with water and much of the freight was
badly damaged."

Following is an abstract of a letter
received from J. Kaelemakule, sub
agent at Kailua. and inserted here for
convenience:

"Great excitement prevailed on Mon-

day last, June 15, occasioned by a tidal
wave.

"Without warning the sea rose eight
feet over .usual high water mark. The
wharf at the landing was twisted out of
position, and at present has the appear
ance of an archway. The sea entered
McDougall's and also my store, and
when it stopped rising the water was
two and a half feet over my veranda
floor.

"You can imagine how we all felt.
We naturally first thought of getting to
a place of safety, thinking that another
wave, larger than the first, would
sweep everything before it.

"My family and the people living just
back of my store are moving what per-
sonal effects they can readily take, and
are up to their waists in water.
r"The official documents and records

were hastily thrown up to the highest
shelves in my office. It was impossible
to remove them; we were all surround
ed by water. I am glad, however, to
report that with the exception of some
of the stationery the books and Gov-

ernment records are unharmed. A great
( deal of damage no doubt has been done

here and along the Kona coast, but I
have not time to report them at this
writing."

Following Is an extract from a letter
written by "Miss Paris of Kailua to a
friend in Honolulu:

"I have not the strength or time to
describe in detail the terrors of the
tidal wave yesterday (Monday). I hope
never to experience another. It was
about 9 o'clock in the morning when a
native man I had been talking with
came outside and told me to look at the
sea. I did look. It was fast receding,
leaving rocks and places bare. I went
over to Kaelemakule's and while there
the tide flowed in and was-soo- n quite
beyond the usual high water mark. Af-t-er

I returned to the house the water
receded very rapidly, washing over the
rocks like a freshet. I sat in the lanai
thinking what I should do. The sus-
pense was dreadful. The next time the
wave came higher, and the third time
the water came pouring in over the
walL After that it subsided slightly
and I began to think it was dying out,
and went into the house, when sud
denly Mrs Senter screamed: 'Oh, what'
shall we do? It is going to be terrible!
I rushed out and found the yard flood-

ed with water:.
"On the impulse of the moment I

said, "Let us go up stairs.' So up we
flew. Then I called to the natives who
were on the big wall at the side and
asked what we ought to do. They said:
'Come over quickly and go mauka. I
ran to the front of. the house, and I'll

"
never forget that sight Just the sea in
front of us, everything obliterated. It
seemed to come in successive swells.
Between two waves we waded through
the water where it was most shallow
and then up on the walL It is well we
left the house when we did, for the
water rushed in and filled the lower

"part. When I returned about an hour
afterward everything was in a terrible
state. The water had receded, leaving
the walls broken, and debris scattered

.all about the place. Just before sunset
- another wave came, reaching way into

the place. While this one was receding
,w gathered blankets, bags and a. few
other articles and rushed out to spend
the night somewhere. "We found a lit--
tle house just above where about twen- -

--ty natives had gone, and there camped
font on the lanai."
a Miss Paris came down on the W. G.
' Hall to Maui, and after making a short
4SVZ.T there will come on to Honolulu.
jr Keauhou.

"Wave struck about 8:30 a! m and
the water rose about thirty-fiv-e feet,

i entering the cave on the side of the
palL Nine houses were completely de--

' naolished. Of these four were grass and
Ere wooden. The home of Charles Kal--

i
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aiki, who lias charge of Queen Dow-
ager Kapiolani's land, was among the
number,. "When the wave receded fish
were scattered in among the lantana.. -
bushes. Itmay sounti likealsh storj-.ttiff- a, vs, CECIL BKOWK, Administrator
but finny creatures were even hanK--! with the will the Estate of
ing in the branches of the lantana
bushes. Probably the most severe ef-

fects of the wave were felt at Keauhou.
The cause of the great height'of thirty-fiv-e

feet Is easily explained when it is
remembered that Keauhou is In a very
narrow bay.

Xapoopoo.
"Wave struck at about 9 a. m., and

the water reached thirty feet Three
houses were washed away and lumber
from the lumber yard of M. F. Scott
was scattered all over Kealakeakua
bay.

Kaatvaloa.
"Wave struck at about 9 a. m., and

reached thirty feet. Moses Barret's
house was destroyed, as was the wharf.
The water got into the warehouse and
caused considerable damage.

Hooktma.
"Wave struck at about 9:30 a. m.,

and reached about eight feet The
wharf was destroyed, together with the
Chinese stores. The bridge at this place
was probably the worst damage of any.

Kualualu.
"Wave struck at about 9:40 a. m.,

and reached twelve feet The wharf
and four houses were washed away.

Honuapo.
"Wave struck at about 40 a. m., and

reached twelve feet A big timber from
one of the scows was torn away by the
force of the water and taken up into
the large pond.

Puiialnu,
"Wave struck at the same time as at

Honuapo, and reached the same height
No damage done.

"The natives along shore at Pu-nalu- u,

as well as Honuapo, remember-
ing the sad havoc caused by the tidal
wave in 1SGS, when eighty-on- e lost
their lives, betook themseles to higher
ground for safety. They were seen
dragging their canoes, bed clothes, etc.,.
after them. At Punaluu the majority
slept out all night, and on Tuesday they
moved back to their houses, says a
Kau correspondent

niio.
"Wave struck at about 10 a. m., and

in the neighborhood of eight
feet. No damage done.

"All along the Kona coast three very
heavy waves were felt in the morning.
After that they became very much less
in height and continued throughout
Monday and Tuesday, ceasing entirely
Wednesday morning. Fish were lying
all over the place, and at Keauhou
large rocks and debris took the place
of a formerly beautifully smooth sand
beach.

"There were no lives lost, but a great
deal of damage to property resulted."

KAU NEWS 'OTE5.

Wave Is Principal Lxcite
merit Drought Threatened.

KAU (Hawaii), June 17, On Monday
about 10 a. m. a telephone message
came from Kailua saying that a
tidal wave was washing over the
wharves, and into the stores. A few
moments later it made its appearance
at Honuapo and Punaluu, causing con-

siderable excitement.
Managers Hewitt and Walton were

soon at their respective landings, and
wer.e ready to remove the sugar, etc,
from the warehouses in case the sea
increased. At both places three waves
in neighborhood of ten feet high
came rushing in. that the i6775- -

continued to rise and fall for several
hours. No damage was done at either
place. Ax, Kaalualu five small build-
ings were washed away.

It loks as if Kau is to have one of
its old-tim- e droughts. There has been
no rain for a long time, and the water
supply is running short The dry
wind is commencing to tell on the
cane, and if rain does not come soon,
the future will not be very bright for
the plantations. Strong winds
have been blowing day and night for
over six weeks, and it looks as if it
will continue for some time to come.

-- The Hawaiian Agricultural Co.'s
Naalehu and Hilea mills are still

and making plenty of sugar. The
Waialeale left on the 12th with a full
load from, Honuapo.

MAKAWELI 3IAKING.

First of Series of Entertainment at
Plantation Hall.

MAKAWELT (Kauai), June 17. An
entertainment was given in the Maka-we- li

plantation hall on Saturday even-
ing, the 13th inst. Those present en
joyed listening, to a varied program of
instrumental music, songs, recitations,
etc Refreshments were served at the
close of this part of the entertainment,
which was followed by dancing.

This was the second ot a series of
monthly entertainments instituted by
Mrs. Morrison for the benefit of the
plantation people. Mrs. Perry and Mrs.
Garvie bad charge of the evening's en-

tertainment.

Coffee Planter's Opinion.
MR. EDITOR: Referring to John

M. Horner's article, "Is Gautamala Cof
fee Best?" without attempting to dis- -j

cuss the question of the trees, I would
suggest that the quotation "75 cents
per pound at the plantation" is mis-
leading. A Guatemala dollar is only 50
cents American money.

Tours truly,
JNO. M. DAVIS.

South Kona, June 14, 1895.

The Claudine came in from Maui
ports early Sunday evening. She
brought a large number of passengers
and a big freight.

Notice of Sale Under Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
Hrst Judicial Circuit. Republic of Haaii.
In Equity.-- S. M. DAMON, J. H. FISHER
and H.E. WAITY. Copartners under ue
firm name of ni'sLiuu uiiu Company, plain- -

the annexed of

9:

the

reached

the

V.Ud. tn.-.o- nikcnn nrl TrnBtoanf thft(lniiri tuuiiai v.m:v, ...... . um ... . .
Estate of said Walter Murray Gibson, de-

ceased, under said will, and J NE
WALKER, Executrix under the will of
J.B.Walker, deceased. and H.E McIN-TYR-

in his own behalf, and as Executor
under the will of said J.S. Walker; TA-LtJL- A

LUCY HAYSELDEN, and FRED-
ERICK H. HAYSELDEN, her husband;
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY, a
corporation; WALTER H. HAYSELDEN.
LUCY T. HAYSELDEN, FREDERICK
PL HAYSELDEN. Junior, a minor;
DAVID KALAKAUA HAYSELDEN. a
minor: and RACHEL K. HAYSELDEN,
a minor, defendants. Foreclosure Proceed- -

Pursuant to decree of foreclosure and
sale, made in the above entitled snit and
Court, May 11th. A. D. 1893. notice is
herebv given that the property hereunder
described will be sold at public auction at
the Court House ( Aliiolani Hale) in Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, on
WEDNESDAY. Ausmst 26th. at 12 o'clock
Noon, said sale to be confirmed by said
Circuit Court.

LIST OF THE PROPERTY.
(1)

The following in Baid Honolulu located
niakai of the Executive Buildinc. west of
the J udiciary Building, adjoining the Opera
House and having a frontage on King. ni

and Queen Streets, described as
follows:

Frontage on King Street 16L5 feet; on
west side of the Opera House 123 feet; on
the rear (makai) end of the Opera House
79 feet; on Mililani Street 261 feet, from
the end of the Opera House to Queen
Street; thence on Queen Street 212.3 feet;
thence from Qneen Street to King Street
362.2 feet with a right of way 4.7 feet wide
from Richard Street into lot and contain-
ing an area of 169.125 sq. feet more or leas.
The aforesaid property consisting:

Hrst. Of all those parcels of land on
King Street in Honolulu, comprising thu
homestead of said W. M. Gibson mentioned
in deed of Cbas. T. Gulicfc, Administrator,
dated January 5th, 1882, of record in Liber
70, folio 44S.

Second. That parcel of land in the rear
of Music Hall in Honolulu, mentioned in
deed from G. W. Keaweatnabi to W. M.
Gibson, dated Jan. Sth, 1SS4. of record in
Liber h7. folio 229.

Third. Those parcels of land on Queen
Street in Honolulu, described iu Royal
Patent Gi iS, Apana 1, L. C. A. 8515 and in
Royal Patent 3566, L. C. A. 642SB, men-
tioned in deed from A J.Cartwripht Exec-
utor to W. M. Gibson, dated April 1st,
1SG, of record in Liber 9S. folios 164-1G-

Fourth. Those parcels of land on Queen
t Street in Honolulu, mentioned in mortgage
from Kalo and Kalanu to a. uorres, aatea
August 29ih. 1S78, "of record in Liber 55-- v

folios 450-45- 2.

(2)
Also: All the following property in a,

Island of Hani:
First That parcel of land at Lahaina

known as the Pa Htdekauiani mentiont-- J

in deed of Emma Kaleleonalani aud others
to . M. Gibson dated May 13th. 18S4. of
record in Liber 92, folio 62.

Second. That parcel of land at Lahaina
being a part of L. C. A. 2320 mentioned iu
deed Ironi KiaNahaoielua to W.3I. Gibson
dated Nov. 4, 1S79. of record in Liber Gi.
folio 102.

Third. Those parcels of land at Lahaina
described in L. C. A. S519B, Royal latent
1S76, aud in Roval Patent 1196.

13)
Also: All of the property on the Island

of Lanai forming part of the Lanai Rancu,
belonging to the Estate of W. Al.

Gibson, and consisting of the following,
property, to-w- it

LANDS IN FEE SIMPLE.
First. 'All that tract of laud, known as

the Ahupaaa of Palawai, coutaiuing 5S97
acres, described in Royal Patent No.

7093, and in deed from L. Haalelta, Liber
10, folios 2&1 and .'65.

Second. All that tract of land known as
the Ahupuaj of Kealiakapn. containing
1&29 acres, described in Royal Patent 7144,
conveyed to said WM. Gibson by deed of
J O. Bominis. Guardian. dated March 9,
1867, of record in Liber 23, folio 167.

Third. All that tract of land, known as
the Ahnsiuaa of Maunalei, containing
3442.3S acres, described in Roval Patent

After water conveyed to sajd v.. M. "Gibson by

trade

grind-
ing

.MERRY

aeeaoi j. j. Vjanwngni, executor aoove
named.

Fourth. All that tract of land described
in Royal Patent 3045, containing 123 acres,
conveyed to said W. M. Gibson by deed of
William Beder, dated September 27, 1875,
ol record m .Liber 43, tolio 359.

Fifth. All of those tracts of land des-

cribed in Royal Patent 3029, containing an
area of 236 68 acres, and all the title con-
veyed by deed of Keliihne&nd others to
W. il. Gibson, dated Angnst 20, 1876, of
record in Liber 46, folio 330, and in deed
of Kealakca to W. M. Gibson, dated De--i

ember 7, 1877, of record in Liber 51, folio
3S9, and in deed from Kealakua to W. M.
Gibson, oated August 23, 1876 of record in
Liber 46, folio 329.

sixth. All those parcels of land con-
veyed to saia W. M. Gibson by deed of
Oilama Paahao ana another, dated No-

vember 27, 18S6, recorded in Liber 116. folio
33, and described :n Land Commission
Award 8556. Roal Patent 5137. containing
39 acres more or less.

i Seventh. AH that land described in
iioai ratent Grant :hwj. containing K2 -
lou acres, conveyed to y. ai. Gibson, oy
Puuoax. by deed dated April 24. 1864, re
corded in Liber 20 folio 24.

Eighth. All that land described in Land
Commission Award 3417 B, conveyed by
Kamaika and others to W. il. Gibson by
deed dated March 7, 1865, recorded in
Liber 19, folio 274.

Ninth. All that land described in Lard
Commission Award 10,038. containing? 72-1-

acres, conveyed by Kaiole to W. il.
Gibson, by deed dated June 2, 1865, of
record in Liber 19, page 407.

Tenth. All that land described in L.
C. A. 4317. conveyed bv Mahoe and
others to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
January 30. 1S67, and recorded in Liber 24,
folio 262.

Eleventh. All that land described in
Roval Patent 4766 conTeyed by Eeawea-ma- ni

and Wahie to W. 11. Gibson, by deed
dated June 25, 1874, of record in Liber 39,
IOUOO

Twelfth. All that land described in
Royal Patent No. 4767, L C. A. 10,011,
conveyed by John S. Gibson to W. il.
Gibson, by deed dated Jnly 17, 1876, of
record in Liber 47, folio 49.

I Thirteenth, All that land described in
i Royal Patent 303, to Kaaina conveyed by
a., awus, iu n . ji. uiuaun, uy ueca uaieir
May 25, 1885, recorded in Liber 93, folio
129.

Fourteenth. AQ other lands on said
island of Lanai of .which the said W. M.
Gibson was seized, possessed or entitled to
on the 14th day of Auaust, 1632, and the
31st day of Angast, 1S37.

LEASEHOLDS.
First. Lease Ko. 167 from the Hawaiian

Government ol Paomai containing 9078
acres, and of Kamoiu, containing S2BI
acres, expiring January 1, 1916, annual
rental f00, payable semi-annual- ly in ad-
vance.

Second. Leaae So. 168 of Kealia Au-pn-

Pewili and Kamao. containing 8300
acres, expiring June 03, 1806, annual rental
$150, payable In advance.

Third. Lee 2Jo. 23B J&hana, contain- -

mg 7973 acres, expiring November 1, 1907,
annual rental f 100, payable semi-annual-

in advance.
Fourth. Lease No 279 of Kaunoln, con-

taining 7860 acres, expiring February 9,
1907, annual rental ?250, payable semi-
annually in advance.

Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-

and of Lanai, held by W. M. Gibson on
the 31st dav of August, 1S37, so far as the
same may "be assigned without incurring
any forfeiture.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
As follows;
The sheep, cattle and horses belonging

to the said estBteof W.M.Gibson depas-
turing on said Island of Lanai, numbering
24,000 sheep, more or less, 550 cattle, more
or less, 200 horses, more or less; also all
wool presses, wagons, carts, harnesses,
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-
niture and effects belonging to the estate
of W. M. Gibson, sitnate on said Island of
uanai.

(4)
OTHER PROPERTY.

First. Mortgage from Kia Nabaolelna
to said W. M. Gibson, dated March 15,
18S7, of record in Liber 103. folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the sum of $1000, and aldo the note
and debt secured thereby.

second. Mortgage irom Kaio ana ivaia-in- a

to Mrs. B. Borres. dated August 29
1878, of record in Liber 55. folios 450-- 2, to
secure the sum of $500, and also the note
and debt secured thereby, assigned to W.
M. Gibson by assignment of record in Liber
105, folio 1S9.

TERMS OF BALE, ETC.
The property comprising the Lanai

Ranch will be sold as a whole after the
Maui and Honolulu properties.

The land ot Kalulu on the island ot
Lanai, now held by the estate of W. M
Gibson as tenant-at-wil- l, will be turned
over to the purchaser of the Lanai prop-
erty, without charge.

All purchases at the above sale to be
cash in U. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at the ex-

pense of the purchasers.
Maps of the property to be sold can be

seen at the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In-
vestment Company, 408 Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for further information apply to
the undersigned.

P. C. JONES, Receiver.
Office with the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment Company.
Dated Honolulu. May 25, 1S96.

Zinc Lead

-- AT-

We have decided to close out our en-

tire gents' goods.
not handle more.

?

Above Others.

C. HUSTACE.

and Retail Groce?
LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.

Family. Plantation. & hjpa.' Storae
Suppltoa on Short Notice.

Sew Good br ovurr Stuasaer. Order
from the otarfra Inlanga felttrfully xo--
on ted XJEIlEJ.-J3Ui- i. iiu

CLARKE'S

Blood Mixture
;hs

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparities. It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

Tt Onrp Old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
"Cnre Ulcerated Legs.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scurvy Sore.

Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood ;nd Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellincs.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter.
From whatever cause arising.

&.thi mWn k nle&ant to the taste, and
warranted free irom anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution or either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its value.

OF
Tpom. All Parts of tlie "WorlS.

Sold in Bott'ea 2s. 9d., and In cases containing
six ttmes the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure In the great majority
of g BT ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors,
Th Lincoln ajtd Midland Codutiks Dbdo
Company, Lincoln. England.

Caution. Ask forClarke'a Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitations orsuostl-tnte- s.

1W

JOHN NOTT,

nil u to in li Ming iss
HOUSEKEEPING

Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil 'Pipes
Water Closets and Urinals. Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers. Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders. Sheet Iron Copper, and Lead, Pipe and
PipePittings.

TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET IKONJ WORK.
Dimond Block. 75-- 79 Kins Street.

Bona Fide Closing Out Sale!'

Gents' Furnishing Goods

COST PRICES I

stock of furnishing
Shall them any

cases.

We intend to devote our entire time
to our increasing MERCHANT TAI-- .,

., LORING BUSINESS.
, Now is the time to purchase under- -

v
7 ' wear, neckwear, shirts and hosiery at
' f " cost prices.

H. S. TREGLOAN SON
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

till They Come

What Come?

What Go?

What Now

What Next ?

Successful All

Wholesale

WORLD-FAME- D

unices mem rasa

Scurvy,

Sores

Cures

THOUSANDS TESTIMONIALS

GOODS:

PLUMBING,

&

-- : AXD

Still They Go.
New Goods by every Steamer, crisp

and fresh from the factory, purchased
for spot cash, by experienced Trayers
and personally selected.

Our Boots and Shoes from Niihau to
Hawaii by every steamer, all over,
everywhere.

Wide awake buyers make their pur-
chases where they get the best treat-
ment and the best and largest stock to
select from. Fine goods for a little
money.

It is a broad gauge, policy in. all
thlng3 that make

The Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
Fort Street.

CASTLE & COOKE

AND

Insurance Agents.

Hew Engioni

(Limited)

LIFE FIRE

AGENTS FOR

Hi li innet.
I!

OF BOSTON.

El 1 INK cm
OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Mes&(k)..Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

Northern AssuraiceC
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
AccHffltalated Fbi&s, 43.975,1

BRITISH AN! FOREIGN

MARINE IKSURAM ft.. I4
Of Liverpool fw MARI1WE.

Capital - - ltQO,004
Reductlofl ef Rfes.

Immediate Payaeat of Ctatas.

UK if Lb., KyViiisj

MWM M Mm 61.

The undersigned having been appointed
agents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone an4
Brick Buildings ami on Mercham
dise stored therein on tfee most favorably
terms. For particulars apply at tht oSe
af F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agnts. ,

Ctoeral Iwsrasst Cea&aay for Sea. River a

Laai Transjflrt of Bresdea.
Havtae established aa agency at Ho

tutu and the Hawaiian Islands the und
ogned General Agents ax authorized
take nsks against the dangers ot tne s

at the most reasanafek rata and on
uust favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFEK 4c GO
Asms rafute Hswamn

BERLIN.

BERLIN.

&1

Mi Gal tann Gin1
The above Insurance Companies havd

established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to risks against Uw dangers d
the seas at the most reasonabla rates and
an the favorabie terms.

F. A, SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agfa,

Ill

OP HAMBURQ.

Cap1taIaof tht company and rt
, serve! relchsmarks
Capital their rtinsuraaet eon

panles ...
Total reJtfcsari3 -

ioi,65o,oa

I07,63loa

IB G He tone gqwi
OP HAMBURQ.

Capital of" fee company and re
leicnsmarks - -serve, SSjo.c

Capital their rdrraft a
panies .... 35,000,004

Total rekhsmarks 43,830,1

The undersigned, General Agents of th
Above two companies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buiktinesl
Furniture, Merchandise, and Produce, ma
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Millsi
and Vessels hi the harbor, against loss ok
damage by fire on the most favorable temsj

H. HACKFELD it CO.

flwfli British aid Mercastili

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC,
11,671,018 2s. 2d.

189

1 Authorized Capital, 3,000,000
Subscribed Capital, 2,750,000

B 4Pnid-u- p Capital 087, SOO O
8 Fire Fun4.H - 8,410,002 T S
3 Life and Annuity ,

Fnnds - - H,G72,se5 VL II
11,071,018 8 3

Revenue Fire Brsnctx 1,540,858 IS 7
Uovenne Lifts aad An- -natty Branches - l,8SO,821 18 flj

2,900,07815 4j
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are free from liability k.
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAECER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER

NO.

OF

OF

take

most

H. P. BALDWIN

Hi 1 1D1
Commission Merchants,

3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly VUltS.
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is

Kona coffee, according to Williams-Dimond- 's

circular, is among the only

eoffees that hold their own in the
world's market. Of course Kona coffee

s but a name. It is really Hawaiian
coffee which commands the market.

JIuch of the coffee recently shipped is

from Puna, and the grade of coffee

there is as good as any that comes from

tfie windward side. The coffee-growe-rs

of the Islands should feel elated.

The following, clipped by a Kauai
correspondent from a recent copy of

Science, is interesting reading for the
on forces:

"The civil service examinations in
New York and elsewhere are, it seems,

often passed by proxy, and the Civil

Service Commission, following Mr.

Francis Galton's recommendation,
which they seem to' have learned
through a stwy of 'Mark Twain, have
resolved that, for the purpose of iden-

tification,
at

candidates in examination
for the position of fireman and police-

man be required to make an imprint
of their right ana left thumbs upon
paper."

Whose duty is it to look after the
Judiciary building? Uncertainly is no

credit to the Government. The cor-

ridors are filthily dirty, they are piled
up with all sorts of truck which has
been there for months. The back ver-

anda has been arranged as a sort of in

trap to catch Judge Perry and put an of

end to his budding judicial honors.

In fact, it is time that attention should M.

be called to the condition of the place.

It should be the duty of some person

to thoroughly supervise the cleaning

of the building. Public buildings are

the pride of a State, but it is impossi-

ble to take pride in the confusion

of trash about the Judiciary building.

An instance of excellent discipline

is told by Captain Younghusband in
Ms book on the ChitraL The State is

very sabject to earthquakes. One day

the captain and a brother omcer were

sitting in the room of one of the hill
forts when a prolonged shock of

earthquake was felt. When the two

oncers heard the parapet of the fort
rattling down and the floor of the room

began to heave like the cabin of a ship,
they concluded it was time to get out
ana bolted down a passageway to get

into the open air. A Sikh sentry was

on guard in the passage. As they
dashed down, the sentry remained
stock still and saluted as they passed
Mm. It was a wonderful case of the
infloeace of discipline. As good in its
way as that of the historic Roman sol-

dier who stood at his post at the gate

of Pompeii when the population was
fiving from the city and Hades had
broken loose.

From the telegrams received about
General Dimond there seems very lit-

tle KkeUhood of his being alive when
these lines are penned. For his life-

time the General has been a strong
friead of the Islands. He came here
in his youth, and married his first wife

here. Miss Nellie Waterhouse. When
the war of the Rebellion broke out
he obeyed the moral call of duty and
joined the Union forces. He returned
to the Islands after the "war, but final-

ly settled in San Francisco in 1S6S.

Since then there is hardly any one who

went from the Islands to San Francis-
co who has not experienced kindness
and hospitality from the General. He

has been a factor in the work of mak-

ing the Pacific Coast people under-

stand the necessity of the Islands to

the Great Republic Hawaii is indebt-

ed to him for staunch support through
good and bad report. If the sad news

proves correct Hawaii has lost a very
good friend.

The final action of the American

Committee of Twenty-On- e in declaring
for a program distinctly American will
merit the approval of every fair-minded

citizen. The meeting at wMch the
committee was elected was called by
the American representative and the
members would be assuming a respon
sibility entirely without their province
by including Hawaiian events in their
program. The Hawaiian citizens have
no cause for complaint at the failure to
combine the programs, since the invi- -t

tation to should have come
from. Hawaiians to Americans and not
from Americans to Hawaiians. The
Americans held to a point of propriety
wMch they could not well overlook.
Next year it is to be hoped that the
citizens of Hawaii will awake earlier In
the .season, thereby preventing: the
question of dcI celebration from as
suming any disagreeable and'entang -
Ung phase. So far as the general pub -
lie Is concerned, no one will stop to

ask what powder is being burned for
this Republic or what for the Ameri-

can Republic. The committees have
settled the fine points and the public

will join heartily in every event of the
day.

The statement in the San Francisco
Chronicle that Kate Field had pene-

trated where no white woman had gone
thoroughly misleading. Miss

Field's trip around Hawaii is its own

refutation. There is no part of the
a

Islands where an woman cannot go
unaccompanied with perfect safety and
that is saying a great deal more than
can be said of almost any State in the
Union. As a point of fact, white wom-

en or any other women can move about
cur islands with as perfect safety as the
lady in Tom Moore's song of
and Rare "Were the Gems She "Wore."

Though we are a distant southern isl-

and community, we are an essentially
law-abidi- community and any wom-

an on our shores may say in Tom is
Moore's words a little altered:
Sir Knight! I feel not the least alarm.

No son of Hawaii will do me harm.
For though they love woman and gold-

en store,
Sir Knight, they love honor and vir-

tue more!

We have had many ungrateful flings
us. But we can say this for ourselves

that crimes against virtue are practi-
cally unkuown in these islands.

A few months ago the United States
and Great Britain were.nearly by the
ears over the Corinto affair. It is in-

teresting to note that the two nations
acted together not Ions since in quell-

ing a disturbance at this very place.
Like all Central American Republics,
Nicaragua is in a chronic state of rev-

olution. There had been much rioting
Corinto by the disbanded soldiers
a revolutionary General and ma-

rines from the U. S. S. Alert and H. B.
S. Comus were landed to protect life

and property. Later, a Honduras Gen-

eral arrived and demanded that the
marines be at once withdrawn. As he
had no written authority from the
President of the Republic, the Ameri
can and British captains refused. And
upon his conduct becoming threaten-
ing, both ships were brought close up
to the shore and cleared for action.
By their prompt measures the prop-
erty was saved. It is odd, however,
that a place over which there was
very nearly an international row
should be one where the two nations
who had disagreed stood shoulder to
shoulder in defense of the honor of the
women and the property of their hus-

bands and fathers.

Although tariff measures have not
occupied unusual prominence in the
discussions of the present session
of the United States Congress, occa-

sional straws have been brought to the
surface from time to time which indi-

cate that the friends of Hawaii have
constantly to be on their guard to pro-

tect the commercial interests of the
country. As recently as the first week
in June an attempt was made to re-

peal the differential duty on sugar.
The matter was brought up by Sen-

ator Lindsay, but was promptly ta-

bled by a vote of 31 to 16. Probably
one of the most important lines of in
vestigation from the Hawaiian stand-
point taken up by the members of
Congress is that undertaken by the
Ways and Means Committee on the
reciprocity question. The members of
the committee have been having hear-
ings on reciprocity and commercial
treaties, and the clerks of the com-

mittee have been busy getting togeth-
er all manner of data concerning the
operation and effect of those treaties
previously pased by the United States
Government. The report will be a vol-

uminous one, and some 10,000 copies
will be printed for distribution. It is
very probable that the Republican ma-

jority of the committee will draw fa-

vorable conclusions, and that protec-

tion and reciprocity will be the general
policy carried out by the next Re
publican Administration.

ADVERTISE.

The possibilities of this island for
the cultivation of coffee are sufficiently
brought to the notice of people who
pass through the city or who are en
quirers from abroad. There is much
land in the sheltered valleys wMch
would raise very fine coffee, quite as
good as that raised in Kona or Olaa.

It Is good to see people flocking into
the Konas and Puna, and taking up
land, building homes and adding to
the prosperity of the State; the more
of that class that go there the better.
But it is decidedly the duty of Oahu to
bestir herself and tell of what advant-
ages for coffee-growi- ng she is pos
sessed.

It is to be presumed that the Oahu
Railway and Land Company is very
much Interested in such a matter;
but every merchant in Honolulu is also
interested. More population means
more trade, and more population of the

f proper kindcanndt be obtained with- -
"t bidding fof" It.

1 A pampMet has come to hand from
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the United States of Columbia which
sets forth all the information obtaina-
ble about the culture of coffee in that
country. The pamphlet is published
in French and circulated in Belgium
with the object of attracting immi-

grants. Something of a similar char-

acter should be prepared for the isl-

ands. It is a matter that either the
Government or the Chamber of Com-merc- e

should take up. Advertising a
business pays and so does advertising

country. .

MB. BA.VI.ES GE"EUOSITr.

Theo. H. Davies has been talking.
to

The Montreal witness has had the ben-

efit of Mr. Davies' views on Hawaiian
affairs. Either Mr. Davies has been
misreported or his regard for facts is
not as exact as we have always credit-
ed him with.

In the course of remarks "upon the
Constitution, the amazing statement

to
made that ".the native population

has simply to a man refused to take
the oath." Now this is absolutely un-

true. A very large number of Ha
waiians work for the Government, and
every one of them has taken the oath.
Thus the police force is largely made
up of Hawaiians. Among the school
teachers are many well-taug- ht Hawaii-
ans. Many of the District Judges are
Hawaiians, so are the Deputy Sheriffs.
Of the House of Representatives the
Speaker, Mr. Naone, was an Hawaiian

itand six of the members are Hawaiians.
The fact is the Hawaiians of sense long
ago accepted the situation. Of the
"young Christian men" over whom Mr.
Davies is so pathetic that he would
draw tears from the eyes of a rattle-
snake, with a few exceptions they have
taken the oath and gone back to work
again for the Government. Some of

isthem are actually ungrateful enough
to think that Mr. Davies gave them
unsound advice when he got off that
brilliant phrase, "Sacrifice everything
but your honor!" If after rapsodis-in- g,

in the above manner and persuad
ing those unfortunate young men to.

cut off their noses to spite their faces,
isMr. Davies had given them employ-

ment they might regard him with
somewhat different feelings to what
they now do.

When you are in receipt, of an in-

come

a

which occasionally runs up to
half a million or so you can afford to

rhapsodise. It is just men like Mr.

Davies and the political Bishop who
have kept a number from taking the
oath, who otherwise would. Their in
fiuence is waning and the strength of
the Government party is increasing. it'
Very likely Mr. Davies would like his
statement that the "native population
to a man refused to take the oath"
to be true, but unfortunately it is' made
out of whole cloth and somewhat
clumsily cut. .

QUESTION" OF XATURAXJZATIOX.

The debate upon the question of
naturalization that now seems to be
troubling the minds of some of the
citizens of the country is one that for
the best interests of Hawaii nei should
be brought to a close. It appears that
some of our good citizens have become
imbued with the idea that they cannot
be truly loyal to the Hawaiian Govern
ment under the special rights of citi-

zenship conferred upon them by the
Constitution. They have suddenly de-

cided that the Government should re-

quire full naturalization and that Ha-

waii as an independent nation or Ha-

waii as a seeker after annexation to
the United States will be materially
strengthened by such action.

Strange to say, this epidemic of nat-

uralization conviction has sprung np
among a few Americans. Why it
should sprout or why the question
should be forced to the front at this1

time can only be conjectured. But that
it is needless and can only result it
pushed to an issue in the estrange
ment of the strongest element in the
American colony there can be no
doubt. If appearances count for any
thing the ruling of President Cleve-

land has snuffed the spark of Ameri-

can patriotism that has burned in
some hearts, and if that spark can be
so easily put out, we seriously question
whether such weak patriotism would

add to the political strength of any
nation. However, if there are those
who wish to become naturalized, we
certainly have no objection, but for
them to urge that the Government
should look with particular favor up-

on

J

such a move is quite another prop
osition.

It makes no difference what the nat-

uralization laws of the United States, of
Great Britain or of any other country!
may be, the fact remains that the Con-

stitution of the Republic of Hawaii, as
did the Constitution of the Hawaiian
monarchy, grants to aliens certain
rights of citizensMp without requir
ing the foreswearing of allegiance to
their mother country. And-- we main
tain that the men to whom those rights
are granted are as loyal to Hawaii as
though they had foresworn, their alle
giance. They are loyal to and by th
acts fit prevIonsTears' bv shown

their determination to maintain, good
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government and in good government
alone rests the safety of the nation.
Class them as citizens, class them as

aliens, put them in whatever category
may suit the individual fancy, there
can be no denial of the fact that they
have constituted a very strong land

very necessary vertebra In the back-

bone of every movementto establish
and maintain a proper regard for per-

sonal and property- - rights. At every
call the country has made for the
preservation of law and order or for
the maintenance of equal rights, they
have been yery much in evidence and
the purity pf the Government today is

a certain extent due to their co-

operation.
With this new idea of the "truly

loyal," coming at a time when the
country is in a transitory stage, when
the corner-ston- e of the Government is
annexation to the United States, it be
comes the Government and the people

search carefully to the source of the
new conviction and give a second
thought before resurrecting a problem

that was settled in 1SS7 and establish-
ed as a hard and fast rule by the laws
promulgated and accepted in the suc
ceeding years.

SEISMIC WAVE.

The volcanic wave, of which Oahu
had notice from its tide gauge, on the
fifteenth, struck the Island of Hawaii
on its west coast somewhat later than

gave notice on this Island. With
the knowledge we now have there is
very little doubt as to what direction
the wave came from. It is undoubt-
edly from the northwest. It is evi-

dently a wave from a long distance,
or else from a comparatively small
subamrine eruption among, the Islands
to the northwest of us. The former

the more probable hypothesis, be-

cause there has been no volcanic ac-

tion among those scattered islets
within any historical or bygone day
record, and we well know that in
Japan there are constant seismic dis-

turbances.
The view that seems most plausible
that the wave came from the direc-

tion of Japan. It would under those
circumstances strike the Island of
Kauai in the region of Napali. Hardly

soul lives there and we shall never
know how high it rose against those
steep rocks. Kauai protected Oahu
from the great rush, therefore we
got just about the ordinary rise and
fall of the wave. A similar protec
tion was afforded to Maui by Molokai
and the leeward side of Lanai. Thus

is plain why Lahaina felt nothing
oi tne wave, tnougn ai xvuuuuikui, in
wards Honokohau the sea receded and
the wave was felt The northeast side

of Hawaii would be but scraped by the
wave, it would pass by because there
would be little ressistance. But on the
West side of Hawaii it would be very

far different.
The West side of Hawaii would, un-

der the theory advanced, present a

considerable surface for the wave to

strike. Its full force should have
struck about the Ka Lae o Ka Mano,

though the passing of the water must
have been felt all round the Island and
probably strongly at Kawaihae. Run- -

ning down the coast it must gradually
have increased In size, owing to the
obstruction of the island. Thus we

hear from the observers that it was

eight feet at Kailua, a little south of

Ka Lae o ka Mano, it was fifteen feet
further south and twenty or thirty feet
further south still.

The whole theory of the matter can
be seen in any freshet, or, in fact, in
any ordinary stream which has rocks
above its surface.

That Keauhou should have been so

much damaged is also clearly demon-stratafil- e.

It lies in a pocket. The
wave rushed down the coast and na-

turally piled up in that little nook.
The mass of headland which overtops
Kealakehua Hay and protects it com-

mences at Keauhou.
As to what exactly has happened.

no man, however scientific, can safely
predicate. But as to the di-

rection, we think that there can
be very little doubt, and the short ex-

position of the reasons for the position
taken can be very easily corroborated
by first consulting a map of the Pacific

and then of the whole.group.

CAimiER PIGFOK SERVICE.

Now that we have no chance for a
cable for some year or so It might be
well to turn our attention to "homing"
or carrier pigeons. These have been in
use on the islands for some years.
Gerrit P. Wilder has used them in
connection with the Winder's steam-

ship business in KahuluL He has
found them- - extremely useful on the
island of Maul, but the success of send
ing them from island to Island has
proved up to now a minus quantity.
Pigeons have crossed the channels be-

tween the Islands, but It Is regarded as
due to accident and not to training.
Mr, Marsden, who Js a great advocate
of the carrier pigeon scheme, main-
tains stoutly that pigeons can be traln--

J "4 cro?55 channels.
According to the best authorities a

pigeon can see seventy-fiv- e miles.
There can be no reason why pigeons
should be unable to be trained to cross
the Hawaii channel, which is only a
distance of forty miles. Sitting on a
veranda Sit Kaupo one can see the
smoke of the mills in Hamakua and
Kohala, and even the flash of the sun-
light' on , the glass of some of the
houses.

It is urged on the part of those who
have tested the carrier pigeon that he
will stick to the land, and that a Maul
pigeon let loose on Hawaii will stick
to the island and hunt it back and
forth for his home, but will not brave
the flight across the channel. It seems
however, reasonable to think that pigr
eons might be trained to cross the sea
when they see their home land in sight.
The experiments have been made with
pigeons which belonged to Kahulul,
which of coure is Invisible from Ha-

waii, but pigeons, whose home was say

at Hana, ought readily to fly across the
channel. Even the naked human eye
can easily recognize Kauiki Headland
from either Hamakua or Kohala and
vice versa the mountains of Hawaii
are easily recognizable from Maui.

Granting therefore that we could not
have a direct pigeon service from Oahu
to Hawaii, to Hawaii, we might by a
series of relays get important in-

formation. There might be a station
at Kaupo or Hana, another at Hono
kohau, another at Kalae on Molokai,
and from there to Oahu. Of course it
would take both time and money to
organize a system, but it certainly
seems feasible. Plantations during the
grinding season often find their ma-

chinery breaking down, and a message
to Honolulu delivered within a few
hours might save a great deal of un-

necessary delay and expense.
Pigeons are now being used by

steamers or ships leaving or going to
San Francisco and other large ports,
to carry messages from as great a dis-

tance as two hundred miles, which in
most cases means news a day ahead of
the arrival of the vessel. A pigeon
can make six hundred miles in the
twelve hours of daylight. The bird
does not fly at night, and if overtaken
by darkness when at sea it drops down

and is drowned. Messages for long sea
distances must therefore be started in
the early morning.

The subject is one worthyof consider-

ation. The Government should take
an interest in it, for-rapi- d information
is as important to them as to the
planter.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Minister and Mrs. Hatch arrived in
San Francisco en route to the Islands
on June 10th.

Tarn McGrew is back from college
and will be in the. city with his family
for several weeks.

A competent training teacher for kin-
dergarten work has been engaged by
the Free Kindergarten Society.

Prof. Koebele received a number of
bats yesterday and turned them loose
in the Judiciary grounds last night.

H. C. Adams has been appointed Dep
uty Assessor and Collector of Taxes for
the district of Koolaupoko, No. 2, Island
of Oahu.

The Planters Monthly, full from
cover to cover with matters of interest
to planters and business men on the
Islands, is out today. Copies may be
obtained at the Hawaiian News Co.

It is reported through Eastern jour-
nals that Li Hung Chang will make
a complete tour of the United States
before returning to Chihna. It is possi-
ble that he will be induced to sail from
San Francisco and stop here.

The lurid sunsets during the past few
by scientists work

those Just terest
terrible eruption that took place there.
This, in connection with the recent
tidal wave, leads local scientists to the
opinion that news will be '.received re-

garding an eruption abroad.
A native man, formerly an engine

driver on a plantation, was brought
from Maui on the Claudine Sunday, to
be placed the Asylum Yesterday,
wMle confined in a cell in the station
house, he attempted to drive a nail
into his head. Failing in this, he chew-
ed his tongue into uselessness. He was
taken to the Asylum.

The clerk of the weather reports
that the temperature last week was
fully two degrees lower than the nor-
mal for June. sun must be very
busy these days in melting the snows
of Alaska and Greenland. Now- - that it
has started south again, we are likely
to get our share of its radiant energy.

News came down on the W. G. Hal!
from Maui yesterday morningto theef-- iJIar tw iu 0.o i, tt,fcMfc MAb uuw&UU ugu JUUUD aK ic I

oneoio, a place four miles east of Ma
kena, had been completely destroyed
by the tidal wave of Last mor-
ning. The effect seems to have been
more pronounced here than at any
other place.

Rev C. M. Hyde is quite ill. He went
down the Peninsula Saturday
stay over Sunday. During the night he
was attacked by what seemed to be
pneumonia. He was taken in hand
immediately and brought up the
city Sunday morning. His physician
thinks he has broken up the worst
part of the illness.

Mothers will find Chamberlain's
Cough remedy especially Taluable for
croup and whooping cough. It will
give prompt relief and Is safe and
pleasant We have sold It for years;
and It has never failed to give the most
perfect satisfaction. G. W. Richards,

I

Duquesne, Pa. Sold hy all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,,

for H. L j

BY AUTHORITY.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the lands
described In the schedule hereto will

be open for application on or after .

July 7th next under the provisions of
the Land Act of 1S95, for homestead
leases.

Schedule.

Ten lots in Haleohiu, North Kona,
Hawaii, containing about eight acres
each.

These lots are near the upper Gov-

ernment road, and distant about 7& .

miles from the Kailua landing.
All applications for the said

must be made In person by the appli-
cant, at the office of the sub-agen- t,

in Kailua, North Kona, where plans
of the land may be seen and further
particulars obtained. Information may
also be obtained at the Public Lands-Offlce- ,

Honolulu.
The oftlce of the sub-age-nt at Kailua-wi- ll

be open to receive applications at
9 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday, July 7
1S96.'

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

'1767-t- d

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

On Monday, July 6, 1S9S, at 1?
o'clock noon, at the Postofflce,.
(J. Kaelemakule's store), Kai-
lua, N. Kona, Hawaii, will be sold at
Public Auction, two lots of Govern-
ment land Waiaha, N. Kona, as fol-

lows:
Lot No. 2 'of Public Land, Map of

Waiaha, containing total area of 4J
S-- 10 acres. The Government reserves
the right to a strip fifteen feet wide
from the Kailua road to Lot No. 3, if
the same is required as right of way
to last-nam-ed lot, the area of such
strip being 1 8-- 10 acres.

Upset price of Lot 2, ?500 'v
Lot No. 3 of Public LandMap, Wa-

iaha, extending from Lot 2 to upper
Government Road.

Area, 40 acres.
Upset price, $750.

The above are good agricultural
lands, from a mile to a mile and a half
from the Kailua landing.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

The terms of the sale are cash, or,,
at the option of the purchaser, one-fou- rth

the purchase price cash, and
the remainder in equal installments! In
one, two and three years, with Inter-

est payable semi-annuall- y, at the rate
of six (6) per cent, per annum, pro-

vided, that the purchaser may pay
any such installment before it is due,
and thereby stop the corresponding In-

terest
Each purchaser shall begin substan-

tial cultivation and improvement
of his lot during the first year, and
shall continue such cultivation
through the succeeding two years,
and shall have In cultivation at end

third year, twenty-fiv- e per cent, of
his lot

At the end of the third year, or
sooner, if twenty-fiv- e per cent of the-lan-d

has been put under bona fide cul-

tivation, the purchase price fully paid,
and all conditions fulfilled, purchaser
shall receive patent conferring Fee
Simple Title.

Failure to perform the above con--

In case of forfeiture, land to be-sol- d

at auction by the Government-an- d

if such sale result In advance on
the original price, the original pur-
chaser receive therefrom the
amounts of his payments to the Gov-

ernment on account of purchase, with-
out the interest and a pro rata share
in such advance in proportion 'to the
amounts of his payments. If such
saleshall result, however, in a less
price than the original, the amount
returnable to him shall be charged
with a pro rata amount of such de-

crease proportioned the amounts
of his payments.

An agreement shall be signed by
each purchaser, with the Government-
covering these conditions, and any as--f,f of such agreement without
me yriur w j i lieu uiukui ui iub cuiu--
missioners of Public Lands, shall work
a forfeiture thereof.

Each purchaser shall pay the first
installment of the purchase price Im-

mediately after the sale.
Plan -- showing Burvey may be seen

at the Public Lands Office, Judiciary
building, Honolulu, or at the office of
J. Kaelemakule, Kailua, N. Kona,
where further particulars can be ob-

tained.
J. F. BROWN,

1766-t- d Agent of Public Lands.
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IS HOME AGAIN.

Right Royally Entertained by San
-- Francisco Merchants.

INTEREST MANIFESTED IS HAWAII

Asrwuble Uesnlts. or the Wlue Bill.
Business Men SatMled Wnut tli
Coffee Product Guatemala L,o--t xo

California Entertained at Dinner.

Among the passengers on the Aus-

tralia yesterday was the gonial Min-

ister of Finance, 3. M. Damon, who re-

turned after accompanying his wife as
far as San Francisco on her journey
to the East. Mr. Damon is the pic-

ture of health, and it is evident from

his remarks that he has a warm feel-

ing for the people across the sea. He
declined to say anything as to himself
personally, on the ground that he had
been too much before the public prior
.to his departure, but he spoke in most 3
glowing terms of his treatment hy the
business and professional people of

San Francisco,
"This is the first time," said the

Minister, "that I have ever had the
honor and pleasure of being received

and entertained by the people there
because I was Minister of Finance and
representing the Republic From the
moment that I arrived there I was met
by representatives of the press and re-

ceived calls from business and profes-

sional men who wanted to inquire as

to the future prospects and prosperity
of the islands. And it would surprise
you to know the number of persons in
various walks of life that inquired af-

ter the President. The demonstra-

tion impressed me, and I feel sure
that if President Dole should ever visit
the States he will find an ovation
awaiting him in San Francisco."

"Did you hear any expression of

opinion regarding the repeal of the
duty on California wines?" was asked.

"Yes! the passage of that wine bill
has brought about the kindliest feel

ings among the people who, from re
ports that have been circulated, im-

agined we were not friendly toward
Tthe people if omia. J had the.

pleasure of meeting the Yice-Presi--:

dent and many of the members of the

. California Wine Association, as well
as many individual wine-growe- rs. I
was overwhelmed with attentions
from these gentlemen, because, as they
said, it was not the matter of duty
saved, but the action was an evidence

of the friendly relations on the part of

' the people of Hawaii toward those in
California.

"I do not believe, continued iir.
Damon, "there has ever been an Act
passed within three years that has
done so much to cement the ties of

friendship between the people of Cal-

ifornia and ourselves. Those whom I
met, not alone people who are en-

gaged in producing grapes and wine,

bet the business men generally, want-

ed me to convey to President Dole and
tt.e Government their warmest expres-

sions

I

of satisfaction with the measure.

"Kext to the interest felt in. the
wine Act was that shown by people

who wish to embark in coffee. I had
caHs every day from men who are in-

terested or who wish to become inter--

estaed in that enterprise. From re-
iarks made by commission'men. whom

I met I infer they are aaxioas to con-- i

troi the outpst ef the islands and this
beeasse they have lost all the basiness
of Gaatemala on accont of the action
of German and English bankers who
have advanced large sums of money
and who monopolize the entire coffee

prodact exported.
"One dealer in coffee was anxious

far my opinion as to the outlook, and
possibility of seenring the trade for
San. Francisco. I told him, as I did
others, that the best thing for him to

- . . .-

so

there seem to be greatly Interested in
coffee, sid think large amount of

Czliforei money will be invested

here in '"sit industry.
--One thing I wish to speak of as

the friendly relations ex-

isting from the people there toward
as. The night before left, Charles
Webb Howard, who had just returned
from a visit to the Islands, entertained
me at a dinner at Pacific Club as

the Minister of Finance. The table
sarroondfid. the leading pro-

fessional men of the city.
"The generous remarss regarding

the friendly relations between, the two

Governments by such as Horace

Pratt, one oh& foremost political

speakers an the Pacific Coast; Dr.
Stebbins-- , pastor the Unitarian
Chn-reh- : Ex-Sena- tor Davis,

E. BIshopr Captain Eldredge

and others, were most flattering. The J

decorations of the rooniwere most!
artistic, and those on tnetlable su--'

perb, the center piece being an enor- -
nous bank of American 'Beauty roses." i

"And about bonds. Mr. Damon. Will ,

there be a demand for those uffder the
new loan?" . .

"The depression over there wassuch
that financial matters of Hawaii were
not made a subject of conversation.
The banks have loaned a great deal of
money on wheat, which has gone down
to such a low figure that nothingcan
be done."

SUGAR, RICE AND COFFEE.

Extracts From Williams. Diniond
& Co.'s Latest Circular.

SAX FRANCISCO, June 15. Our tel-
egram from New York this afternoon
states that there is nothing doing in
raws, buyers having withdrawn from
the market, and it is impossible to
quote.

Last sale, 3 13-1- 6c for 95 test centrifu-
gals, ex-shi- p, wharf or store. Market
nominally unchsnged, but sales could
not be made except at a decline. Gran-
ulated. 4 3-- 4c

London beet sugar. SS per cent test,
f. o. b., June, 1011-2- ; market opened
quiet and closed strong, with firm and
generally improving tone. London beet
sugar, SS test, f. o. b., October, De-
cember, 10 71-- 2; crops unchanged.
Trust certificates, common, 122 1-- 2; pre
ferred, 103 3-- 4.

RICE. Market continues very dull
and we quote price of Hawaiian at

1-- ic less 1--2 per cent for cash.
KONA COFFEE. The market is en-

tirely bare with the exception of one
firm's holdings, which, however, is re-

served their own use. We quote
price, 19 3-- 4c to 20c The last sale trom
second hands went at 191-2- c for 20
bags.

Generally speaking, the conee mar
kets of the world are extremely quiet
and tending downward. Kona and the
strictly fancy grades of Central Ameri-
cans are the only coffees which hold
their own.

Aggitators Propose a Plan to

Stop Them.

UMIGRATIOX TO BE STOPPED.

A-t- nte Men Will Try to Checkmate
Motv Astute Uretnern Porttnjuee
Pl3n of Campalmi To Visit the Ex-

ecutive IIoRe Foot and Drasoon."

The information contained in Attor-n'e- v

General Smith's letter to the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, published only
in. the Advertiser, regarding the ship
ment ,of laboreres from China and
Japan.' seems to have been the one
thing needful to start an anti-Asia- uc

movement among the white bread-winne- rs

in Honolulu.
That such a movement has been

mooted is known to a number of. peo
ple, but the scheme to block Asiatic im-

migration has been talked of only In
ay places and among men

who were known to be loyal.
Yesterday the matter took a more

definite shape, and the leaders of the
scheme talked it up with others and de
cided upon a plan to put an end to im
migration of students and coolies until
all dangers from black plague have
ceased.

"We recognize the fact," said one of
them, "that, the Government is inclined
to allow Japanese immigration to con-

tinue under the terms of treaty
with Japan, but we fail to see where an
abrogation of the treaty will do other
than add to the life of the Eepublic.
If Government will not abrogate
the treaty, then we will show our dis
pleasure by a concerted movement

tagainst the Japanese. Not a revolution.
understand, but a decided opposition to
tneir crowding out tne wnne larjocers

(and mechanics who have aided in es
tablishing and maintaining the Gov-
ernment against opposition."

From this individual It was learned
:aat a committee would visit individu-
als known to oppose Asiatic Immigra-
tion, and secure their suoport if pos-
sible.

Minister Cooper was Questioned re-
garding the affair and stated that he
had heard nothing of it.

To do that which would savoF of
revolution would be giving the Japan-
ese a peg npon which to hang their
hats. Everything now between the sov--
ancients is nlpasnnt ani th rptaHnns

J. M. Vivas, the Portuguese leader.
admitted that he had been approached.
'The Portuguese will join in any

movement to stop Japanese immigra-
tion. We have done what seemed to te
all that is possible to convince the
Government of its mistake. Our nex
move will be to march every Portuguese
man. woman and child to the gate of
the Executive grounds and show the
Government some living examples of
the poverty among them caused by Jap
anese competition.

Replying to the question as to the
name of the person who wanted his as-

sistance in the suppression of Japan-
ese, Mr. Vivas, said:

"I cannot tell voa his name, because
I T do not want to do anything that would
hurt him in his business. I have been
boycotted since I became an active
champion of my people; X do not want
to infiict injury on others." Ton may
say that the Portngnese will join any
body that will pursue a lawful course
in suppression of this class of im--

: migration."

was visit the ana loot., riq . tare cordial. I cannot believe there is
over the field for himself. The people the rumor."
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CREAM If

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pre
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

In all the meat Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
Trying Powder holds Its supremacy,

40 Yeas the Standard.

LEWIS & CO,,
Asents Honolulu, n. I.
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Dr. Btrnie Gives Plain Talk

on Sunday Question.

TESDEXCr TO WORK SEVEN DAYS.

If Worklucmen I.oe tho Day They
Never Get Ir Back now Sacred

Concerts Decpnerate TtlKher Life

Demand-- . Itet Mau Needs the Day.

Central Union Church was well filled
Sunday evening by people who had,
come out to hear Rev. D. P. Birnie's;
sermon on "A Few Plain Words On the.
Sundav Question." The speaker pre--,

sented a number of thoughts to his con
gregation for future reference and use,
setting them forth with apt illustra-
tions and much force. His text was ta-

ken from the Gospel according to St.
Mark, ii., 27-2- S: "And He said unto
them, the Sabbath was made for man,
and not man for the Sabbath; there--for-e

the Son of Man is Lord also of the
Sabbath." Mr. Birnie spoke In sub-estan- ce

as follows: i

"There are three gifts of God standi
ing in relief when we come to study the
life of man in the world, three foundap
tion stones in the history of man, three
facts in his social evolution. These are,

"First God's book. ;

"Second God's church.
"Third God's day.
"God's book stands supreme in the

literature of the world, and has the
greatest sale of 2ny bcok that has ever
emanated from the press. Xo other
work can claim the in2uence and power
that this has had.

"God's church. By this I do not mean
any particular denomination or any
group of Christians: I mean the church
of the Living God among all races of
people here upon earth by which men,
women and children are held together
in the common love of Jesus Christ,
whose power is supreme.

"God's day. Man needs it. Xo evolu-
tion into higher life Is possible without
it The Sabbath is the gift of God for
the use of man. It is impossible ito
treat any one of these gifts in a short
space, of twenty minutes, but I have a
few plain facts that I want you to con
sider regarding the question of the Sab
bath.

"Xo man can shake himself free from
the community in which he lives. Man
is bound together in 'the social order.
I knew a man who was frequently
brought into contact with theatrical
life In the city of Boston, and from him
I learned many facts on the matter of

ed Sunday night concerts. The
nastiest shows were given s."t this time.
How dfd they begin? Those things do
not begin at the hottom of society. One
Sunday night Mrs. Croesus gives an ele-
gant musicale, and the next Sunday
right Jerry Sullivan walks around the
corner and deposits his dime for a
Sunday night concert. Ton say tha
this is not logical. Man is not control
led in his daily life hy logic Men and
women follow a lead. We must con
sider the other and the weaker man.

" The Sabbath was made for man'- -
Rest Is the need of man. There is one
day in seven set apart for this. We
find this In the records and history of
men and people. In the development of
daily life. If we would go upward we
must have one day in seven during
which to rest. The body and mind re-
quire it. In the fight of capital for, the
supremacy over labor there is a con-
stant- attempt to get seven days work
for six days' pay. If a white 'nan works
seven days in a week it simply means
death: it makes no "ffference whether
he uses a shovel or has a position at a
desk; he is sure to go under. Has not
capital been pushing a little more and
more into the day? Has not the press
of business here on the Islands made
people feel that they must do work on
the Sabbath, although really not .com-
pelled so to do? Is money not coming
in to take rest from the working man?

"The higher lfie demands rest. If one
day is taken away it can never be eot
back again. I have often wondered why
the laboring men in the United States
do not club together and make a stand
on the Sabbath question. Some people
will say, Gh. we only want a little
pleasure Yes, but your pleaacre may
mean another man's work. It would be
a good thing to make Saturday after-
noon a half holiday and use tffi time

-
5t feu lafeiatfirtfeaI

j make another man work. So much for
mp pnysicai slue.

Jesus Christ comes upon earth to
save souls. The Sabbath was made for
man as a whole a day during which to
take hold of the heavenly things before
him and to aid in a
day for him to lift his eyes from the
soil under his feet to the blue above.

we love God and our fellow man we
will seek out the best and noblest
thing to do on the Sabbath for the
country In which we live. No Sabbath
should be allowed to pass by without
some deed of kindness or some good
word dropped where needed.

" "The Sabbath was made for man a
time to rest his body and his mind. We
must meet the law and use the Sabbath,
and use it as the Lord intended it
should be used. Woe to him who would
degrade labor, and woe to him who
would take one breathing day, one rest-
ing day, from the laborer! We should
guard well here the ancient landmark
and keep it for the purposes the Lord
made it for generations to come. Once
gone, you can never get it back again."

HAWAIIAN NATIONAL BAND.

Filling an Engagement of Four'Weeks nt .Manhattan Beach.
A letter from one of the members of

the Hawaiian National Band, dated
"Manhattan Beach, Chicago, 111., June
0th," was received by a member of
his family yesterday. At the time,
they were filling a four weeks' engage-

ment at the completion of which they
intended going to Kansas City, Dallas,
Tex., back to Chicago and to other
principal cities of the United States.
Their engagement would take them up
until October to fill. It was the inten-

tion of the boys to start for home soon

after this, arriving in Honolulu just
before Christmas. They were all anx-

ious to get back and once more dip

their fingers into the poi bowl.

AMERICAN PROGRAM

IS UPHELD.

Committee of Twenty-on- e Set-

tle Differences.

JOLNT PE0GRA3I VOTED DOTCf.

More Money for Uall Couimlttec-- It
"VV111 be an Event of the Year-Re-slcna- tlou

Accepted Fireworks and
Sports to be Handled by Haivaltans.

There was a special meeting ot the
American Fourth of July Committee
at the Arlington last night, and after
a two hours' session the disagreeable
tangle resulting from the combination
of the Hawaiian and American holl
days was unsnarled. The committee
withdrew from the dual position taken
Saturday evening and became a solid
American combination with a solid
American program.

Resignations of members of the ball
committee were then read. On motion
the resignations of Dr. McGrew and A.
V. Gear were accepted. The resigna
tions of members of the ball committee
were tabled for further consideration,
It having been stated that the cause for
these resignations was the small am-

ount of money appropriated for the ball.
The members felt that a function ap-

propriate to the occasion could not be
carried out on ?lo0.

As a member of the committee. Dr.
Grossman pointed out the impossibility
of making the ball a success with such
a small amount ot money. Acting upon
his suggestion, the committee appropri
ated S350 additional, making the total
amount for the ball ?5Q0.

At this point one of the members
questioned the advisability of the vote
taken on Saturday evening, favoring a
joint program for the American and
Hawaiian celebrations. Further dis-

cussion brought out the point that the
committee had been appointed at a
meeting called by the American repre-
sentative, and it was not a proper pro-
ceeding for the American committee
to appropriate funds for the Hawaiian
celebration or to issue a joint program.
Notwithstanding that many Americans
would participate in and contribute
funds for the Hawaiian celebration, it
was not proper for the American com-
mittee to go beyond the bounds express-
ed In the call for a general meeting.

The discussion was a sharp one and
finally resulted in the reconsideration
of the vote. The whole program map
ped out at the previous meeting was
then stricken out and the following
program for the American celebration
adopted:

Ball Friday evening, July 3d, at Inde-
pendence Park.

Salutes, morning and evening of July
Fourth.

Literary exercises and basket picnic
at Independence ParEr.

This leaves the sports and the fire-
works to be looked after by the com-

mittee of Hawaiian citizens which is
arranging the details of the Hawaiian
celebration.

The matter of program having been
settled satisfactorily, the appropriations
were then reconsidered and $1,375 was
apportioned among the various sub
committees. This includes ?&00 to be
placed at the disposal of the ball com-

mittee. It is anticipated that those who
resigned from this committee will re-

consider their action in view of the ad-

ditional funds granted. There Is every
reason to believe that this event of "the
night before the Fourth" will equal If
not eclipse any social function of pre-
vious celebratioBSk

L SESSI

AND TIDAL Ml
Budget of News From Along

Kona Coast.

DESTRUCTION FOLLOWS WAVE.

School Matter on Hnwnlt Somu Able
Papers ltciul nml systems Illustrat
ed Effect of tho U'lclnl "Wnvo Lum-

ber Plles'co to Sen-Hou- ses Damage!

KAHLUA (Hawaii), June 15. Mon-

day last witnessed a commotion of the
waters of the deep at Kallua and along

the coast such as has not been wit-

nessed by the oldest Hawaiian. ,An

unusual ebb and flow of the water at
Intervals of about ten minutes com-

menced to be noticed about 8 o'clock

In the morning, and at each repetition

the phenomenon was more pronounced,
until it culminated at 9: Id in sucn a
retreat of the waters that the bottom
of the bay was exposed to view, and In
such a rise that buildings lar aDove

high water mark were flooded and the
Inhabitants driven to tlignt or otner--

wise to save themselves.
The damage done was considerable.

The wharf warehouse filled with freight
was submerged four feet, while tne
wharf itself, its piers wrested from
their fastenings in the rocks, now
lies canted and at the mercy of tho
first rough weather to come. The store
of George McDougall & Sons was filled
with water to the windowsills, while
the back yard was washed clean. The
six mules in a wagon belonging to the
Hawaiian Coffee and Tea Company
were washed off their feet and were
only saved by the pluck of the driver,
who stuck to his post.

J. Kealemekule's store suffered al-

most as much as Mr. McDougall's. The
larger part of the lumber in Scott's
yard was carried out as far as the
point, and an hour afterwards landed
on the Palace sea. wall. The inshore
nart of the wall, built of cement, has
been considerably injured, but the main
Dart, of dry stone work, stood the force
of the water well. One house had the
underoinnlnK washed out, and the old
native owner immediately invested at
the Chinese store in enough rope to
tether it to a monkeypod tree.

At the time of writing the streets of
the little town are covered with scat
tered rocks, lumber, cattle-pe-n hur
dies and everything else moveable.

A fair estimate is that at the worst
the sea fell 20 feet below and rose 10
feet above Its norma.1 heighL The dis
turbance wa3 quite severe at Napoopoo,
Keauhou and Hookena.

A sad death has occurred today in
the family of Mr. Bartell. The youngest
child, about a year old, left In the care
of a friend, was scalded on Saturday
last by an overturned coffeepot. The
child was unattended by a physician
until Monday, when blood poisoning
set in, death resulting at noon today.
The Interment is necessary at once,
although both parents are absent, hav
ing gone to the volcano in quest of
health.

The coffee crop looks prgmlslng this
year. The summer rains are frequent
and abundant and vegetation every-

where is luxuriant.
The Kona Teachers' Association met

on the 11th and 12th of this month for
its quarterly session. A constitution
and by-la- similar to those of other
associations were drawn up and adopt-
ed. The teachera present then formed
a class and were instructed In different
subjects by one of their number, who
acted as teacher for the lesson assigned.
Several of the members were unfa-
miliar with the Tonic Sol Fa method of
singing, hence a class with the first step
was taught by Miss Scott. Mrs. M. F.
Scott followed with a practical paper on
physiology.

Mrs. Scott gave an old fashioned test
of two rounds, those missing taking
their seats.

The second day's proceedings began
by Miss Scott finishing the first step In
Tonic Sol Fa with an examination.

Mrs. Scott read a very comprehensive
paper on "Reading," which was accom-
panied by questioning and practice in
reading for correct emphasis and in-

flection of several sentences from the
blackboard. None of the pupils could
equal their teacher's reading of an ex
tract from one of Mrs. Caudle's lectures
to poor Caudle behind the curtain, pre-
sumably for lack of experience along
the lines of Mrs. Caudle.

Mr. Mills taught Hawaiian geography
from map drawing, sand modeling and
description. His method certainly can
leave nothing of the physical features
of the Islands unexplained to his pu-

pils.
Thos. Ain taught the main features

of the second step in Tonic Sol Fa, the
class singing to his directions.

Miss Scott then had the class go to
the board and draw circles by measure- -
r'"t and free-han- d, semi-circl- es and
three-quart- er circles, and larger double
circles with outer ones adjoining to
form a vine, the lesson being the be-

ginning of ornamental drawing and de-

signing.
A pronunciation exercise followed.

Mrs. Scott conducting. Many were the
mistakes of accent made and disputes
indulged In as to the usage or authority
of the words given.

The meeting adjourned till October.
The news of the repeal of the Regis-

tration Act has Just been received here.
The repeal is regretted by leading men
in Kona, as tne act was considered a
good one. Not so the native, however.
When the tidal wave came In Monday
morning It was the visible anger of the
god3 at the hated signing away (to their

I minds) of their liberty.

iJS JbTlV9b

Hrs. S. A. Lefebcr
Roijmoyne, Ohio.

Terrible Misery
Helpless With Rheumatism

and Without Appetite
Tired Fooling and Pains Dispelled

by Hood's Sarsaparitla.
" I was In terrible misery with rhenmatlra la

raj hlpi and lower limbs-- I read 30 mucft
iihotit Uooil'j Sartaparllla that I thucsht I
uoulil try it acd seo II It would rellera ma.
When I commenced I could not sit up nor erea
turn otr In bed without help. Ono bottle ol

Hood's Relieved Me
20 much that I was soon oat ot bed sad co-al- J

I had also felt weak and tired all Ui

time, cmiUI not sleep, and obt.au.ed so UtU ijsI
nt tJ-- that I Iclt all worn out In tho morulas.
I had uo appetite to eat anjtohic, but noodri

Hood'sn'Cures
3ars.ii.irllta restored my appeUta so that 1

could eat without anj distress, and I hart
gained rapidly In strength. I hare takeu art
bottles of Uood's Sarsaparllla and I am as well
Merer." Una. S.A Lei-kiie- r, Rossmoyne, O

Hood's Pills ur liter Ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache. Indigestion.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Whulrnle Ajent.

TIME TABLE

Wilder s s IWfllif
1896

S. S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Ka-waih- ae

and Laupahoehoe the following
day, arriving In Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.

Friday June 5

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on tripa
marked.

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8
o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhochoe,
Mahukona and Kawalhae same day;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
following day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday June

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, onthe
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the morning of the day ot sail-
ing from Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-

tire distance.
Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, $50.

S. S. Claudine3
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. in., touching at Kahulul, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Klpahulu.'MauI. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time ot departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight. This company
will not hold Itself responsible for
freight after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk. .

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in the care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will ct to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. King, Port Superintendent,
Honolulu, H. L, Jan. 1, 1836.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CRED-
ITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Executors of the last will
and testament of Adelia Cornwejl, late
of Honolulu, deceased, notice Is hereby
given to all persons to present their
claims against the Eatato of said Adelia
Cornwell, duly authenticated, whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise, to
F. W. MACFARLANE, at his office on
Queen street, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
within six months from the date hereof,
or they will be forever barred. And all
persons indebted to said Estate are
hereby requested to make Immediate
payment thereof to the undersigned

Dated Honolulu, Juno 16th, 1838.
W. H. CORNWELL.

F. W. MACFARLANE,
Executors of the lastwill and testament

of Adelia Cornwell, deceased.
1763-i- ta
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SOITK ABOUT

: SECOND INDUSTRY.

John G. WaibeJ Views it From a

Business Standpoint.

IMPKOYEjrfeNTS I" 3IAGHIXEKY,

Coffee Should be Cleaned Before Ship-pin- e

Xecess-it- v for Planter Asso-

ciation Poor Quality of CorTee Ha
Xesj-ene- d Demand EflVot oTSafce Bill

Among the guests at the Hawaiian
is John G. Waibel. a member of the ex-

port fina of J. C Nobmann of San
Fraacisco. and formerly a resident of I

JfW lit
--WHAT NEED AX G.

IIonohtltL is the
years, and costs but a to

jetting in Ms time risiting old friends.
oc the the hotel

yesteraay with Major J. "Walter Jones
am Advertiser reporter, Mr. Waibel

spoke of the possibilities of Kona cof-

fee and the trade 'with San Francisco
from the standpoint of a man "svho

knows the difference beach
sand and A scgar.

"I saw in your paper," said Mr. "Wa-
ibel, "a letter from a coffee grower on
Hawaii regarding the superiority of
Guatemala berries over Kona. berries
for this country. I regret to say I must
differ with, him in so far as the
of .the coffee is concerned, and conse-
quently as to its commercial value. The
tree may grow more and pro-
duce more coffee than the Kona. but it
will not the same purpose In
market.

The short supply ilocha, and the
fact that it is practically unobtainable,
creates a demand for some grade to
Mend with Java. Of the two, one has l
the strength, the other the flavor.

"Guatamala coffee will not answer
the purpose, and it brings less money
by three cents per pound than fancy
Costa Rica or Java, while Kona coffee
is as fine finer, than
either of the latter. Of course, con
tinued llr. T know nothing
from an actual experience with the
Guatamala seed planted here, what
the flavor is. I do know, that
objection to it in. San Francisco is based
on the fact that It has a decidedly bit-
ter and weedy taste not noticeable in
any other grade. Nor is the aroma, as
pleasant as in other coffees.

"This, very likely, is due to the pe
culiarity of the soil of Guatamala, for
when the seed of the best fancy Costa
Rica is planted In. Guatamala. the same
fault is found wsh. the berries picked
frem the trees grown from, local stock.
The Hawaiian soil may be different,
and possibly would rid it of that bad
feature.

"Do the people of California crave
Kona. was asked.

As a rale, no! because the
supply fcg not been large enough, to
create a for it. Among people
who have visited the Islands and tasted
it here, there Is always a desire for it.
and when, the output of the Islands Is
large enough, so that more, people can
try it I have no doubt that the demand
vriH increase.

"There are inquiries people who
have heard of Kona coffee and in. most
cases get Guatamala. and do
call for again. thing. The
lack of facilities, machinery, etc, for
the proper treating of coffee before
shipping it to the coast acts against it
fc two ways: It brings a lower price
$y at least four cents a pound, and the
percentage of sour berries ia the-coffe- e

deteriorates the Savoz. This fa Its Im-

perfect state is used for blending, and
instead of adding and flavor

common grades of coffee and fifteea

sssssr--"
rwinv u , . ,.. .. r.

for do so because they ivant to
feel that they are getting a good ar-

ticle; whether they get it or not. is for
them to decide; the average retailer
does not give the matter much thought
after the tale is made. I know of a
Arm in San Francisco selling alleged
Kona coffee at 30 cents a pound when
as a matter of fact they never had a
pound of Kona coffee in their store."

"If that firm sold the genuine article
there would be a greater for
Kona coffee than there is, and less for
Java and Costa Rica, for the reason
that the genuine Kona is the same
two-thir- ds Java and one-thi- rd Alocna
the best combination we can have in
these days.

believe the here coull ob
tain more satisfactory results if they
would organise a coffee planters asso-

ciation and have the product go
through one house, and through them
reach the In this way it could
be seen that no bad quality, unclean
or sour berries were shipped. This may
not be feasible until the industry is fur-

ther advanced and there is
coffee cleaning and pulping plant, or as
many as may be deemed nectary to

to

the

T.
F.

more than, that, and it brings three
cents and over a pound more alter
cleaning, the prone is in the cleaned
coffee-- The principle on which coffee is
bought by dealers in San Francio is
precisely the same as rice; the unpol-
ished article has a lower martcec value
than the polished.

"The formation of an association to
protect the interests of the corfee men
here would result as beneficially as the
wine association has in California. Ten
or fifteen years ago people in the East
would have nothing to do with the na-

tive wines, partly through prejudice,
but perhaps the prejudice was born in
the inferior quality of the wine. The
association sees to it that no bad wines
go to market, and the result Is that
prices have gone to the Dry
wines that sold at 20 cents a gallon
when I left have advanced 2 cents
since my arrival here, and the markPt
shows an upward tendency."

"Speaking of wines, Mr. "Waibel, the
fact that the duty has been taken from
wines under Is per cent alconollc
strength will be a good thing for your
wine growers, will it not?"

"That will be hard to say. We are
interested In exporting native

wines, but It is a question ia my mind
whether wine of less than 20 per cant
will keep in this climate. "We were ex-

perimenting with it when I Ieftin an-
ticipation of the duty coming off, but
I have not yet heard the result. The
bill that will help the wine men more
than anything else Is the increased tar
iff on sake, because the wine will be
so much cheaper and better than the
sake that the people will drink it in
preference.

"Returning to the coffee businas, Mr.
"Waibel, from your knowledge of. Kona
coffee, do you believe there Is a good
outlook for the grower here?"

"I have no doubt of it; but the cof
fee mast have better attention ia treat--
lag It after the picking. The palpiag
aad polishing mast have more atten
tion. But that will come wfaea you are
farther advanced aad It goes Into the I

haads of white growers-- I

It it required an atura' outlay otL
$100 to insure a family-- against anyl
serious consequences from an. attack j

of bowel complaint during the year
there are many who would feel It their
duty to pay It; that they canld not
afford to risk their lives, and those of
their family, for such. an. amnrmf Any

can get tils Insurance for 23 cents,
teat Being tie price Of a bottle Of
Chamberlain.'s Colic, and Dl
arrnoea Remedy-- In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from,
ar! attack of bowel complaint before I

medicine could be procured or a physi
cian summoned. One or two doses of
this remedj- - win cure any ordlnary
ease. It never fails. Can. you afford to
take the risk: for so grralT an. amount?
Fcr sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith. & Co., agents for H. J.

YOU IS ASSOCIATION-
,- said Exporter J. WaibeL

Sketched by an Advertiser Artist.3

"Mr Waibel taking his do sTork. When, it is considered
Sk raeatioa in several ishat it one cent pound
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HATVAnAS GAZETTE: TUESDAY,

ll'MED IN WITH

GRAND BALL.

Night Before the Fourth Will

be Celebrated.

OTHER PLANS OF COMMITTEE.

DlMMXhsIon on Comblulusr llawallan
and Amerlein Thj Xo Balloon
Aaoenslou BasJcet Plenlelixei cis
t's 5t Independence Park, i.tc,

The first regular meeting of the
Fourth of July Gommittee was held
Saturday evening in the Arlington Ho-

tel parlors. The committee was in ses
sion about three hours, and during that
time the members had an opportunity

2.express their opinions on citizen-

ship and numerous other questions that
seem to be bothering the brains of some 3.
individuals of the body politic.

The Literary Committee reported the
usual set program for the literary exer 4.

cises at Independence Park, at which
0.American representative will pre

side.
The question of a Fourth of July ball

was then brought up by Secretary 6.

Smith.-- After some discussion it was
finally decided to hold a ball on Fri-

day
7.

evening, July 3d, at the pavilion.
The special committee to look after
this function was named as follows: S.

F. Lansing, Dr. ML E. Grossman, E.
Bishop, W. P. Boyd, W. F. Dilling-

ham

9.

and Captain Paul Smith.
Just previous to the passage of the

appropriations for the various com-

mittees, J. W. Jones stated that he had
been commissioned by a meeting of
Hawaiian citizens to request that the
program for the American celebration
and the Hawaiian celebration be com-

bined. There was very sharp discus-

sion on this point, and questions of,

citizenship were discussed till fur-

ther orders. By a vote of 13 to 9 it
was decided to have the events for the
day upon one program, with the usual
separate program for the literary ex-

ercises at the Park. As a result of
this decision A. V. Gear and Dr. J. S.

JIcGrew withdrew from the commit
tee.

Following this action $1,700 was ap
propriated to carry on the celebration.

W. 0. SMITE HEAED FROM.

Attorney General's Letter Eeceivetl

bv the Gaelie Saturday.

"With. Dr. Wood He Inveatlmulns
Healtli Ma tterg "F mmlgra nta "Will

bs Allowed to Leave.

Minister of Foreiga Affairs Cooper
is in receipt of a communication from
Minister Smith accounting some of the
results of the investigation he and Dr.
"Wood are making ia Japan.

Regarding the danger to public
health ia Honolulu through immi-
grants from Asiatic ports, Mr. Smith
finds that the inspection of ships from
China by Japanese authorities at Naga
saki, Kobe and Yokohama so thorough
that the danger Is reduced to a mini-

mum. His Intention was to instruct
that no more emigraats be allowed to
leave Hongkong uatil the Hawaiian
regulations had been established there,
but after conferring with Dr. Eldredge
he decided to allow them to come, pro-

vided they had performed the neces-

sary quarantine.
The period of Incubation for black

plague is from two to four days, and
extreme limit five days, while the peri-

od of embarkation to sailing time at
Yokohama Is from nine to ten days.
This is practically a quarantine of it-

self, and there is comparatively no
danger of the disease reaching Hono-lul- u.

Dr. Arnold, TJ. S. N., who is investi-
gating the disease there. Is Inclined to
place the limit of Incubation at even

less than five days.
On June 1st Mr. Smith aad Dr. "Wood

rode to Toklo oa a vestibule limited,
travellag eighteen miles ia forty mia-

utes. They were received there by the
"IflnfuTdr Tf VV fn flnri

," , . . . .
rumtu uj mm. au

visited, the lanratory ana nospiiai ot
Dr. KItasoto and had an interesting
taterriCTr ttzt distinguished
physician. A number of patients suf
fering from the new disease, relapsing
fever, were being treated. Twenty per

1""-- na.e yrueu. mnn- -
They also called with. Minister Irwin

on. Japanese 3IInister of Foreign Af--
fairs; and Hr. Fugll, formerly- - Consul
General at Honolulu. The call was to
be returned at the legation next day.
The Hawaiian delegation left for Hong-
kong on June 7th.

From Dr. Eldredgs word has been
received that since May 30th 2,45$ cases
were reported, ana tnat tne aisease was
Increasing and spreading rapidly.

,TO.'E 28, 1S9U. SEMI-WEEKL-

-:- - TENTH

ANNUAL MEETING
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: AT

Spreckels' Park, Kahului,
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July 4th, 1896
OFFICIAL PROGRAM.

Races to Commence at 10 O'clock A. M.
Sharp.

l.PONY RACE 1 mile dash. Free for
all. For Ponies 14 hands and under.
Purse ?50.
TROTTING RACE Mile heats. Best
2 in 3. For Horses without a record
of 3:10 or better. Purse ?75.

RUNNING RACE Half mile and rer
peat. Free for all Hawaiian bred
Horses, Purse 75.

RUNNING RACE One mile dash.
Free for all. Purse S150.

lnUlil-N- U A.MJ fAWlMi 1U iXAM- .-

NESS One-mi- le heats, best 3 in 5.
For horses without a record of 2:30.
Purse $150.
RUNNLXG RACE One mile dash.
Free for all Hawaiian bred Horses.
Purse $125.
NOVELTT RACE Free for all Hawaiian

bred Horses, $25 for each
quarter. Purse $100.
MULE RACE Running, one mile
dash. Free for all. Purse $50.

MAIDEN PONY RACE Half-mil-e

dash. Free for all. "Winners of Race
I. to carry twelve pounds overweight.
Purse $40.

10. (HANDICAP) RUNNING RACE
Three-quarte- rs mile dash. For Ha-
waiian bred Horses owned by Maui-ite- s.

Purse, ?75.

A1I entries are to be made with the
Secretary before 12 o'clock; THURS-
DAY, June 25th, 1S96. Entrance fees to
be 10 per cent of the purse unless oth-
erwise specified.

All races to be run or trotted under
the rules of the Maui Racing Associa-
tion.

All Horses are expected to start un-

less withdrawn by 10 o'clock a. m. on
July 3d, 1S96.

General Admission 50 Cents
Grand Stand (extra) ..50 Cents and ?1
Quarter Stretch Badges ?5

Per order of Committee.
Tg-- . - A. X. KEPOIKAI,

Secretary Maui Racing Association.
176S-- 4t
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POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVZB, THE HECOO-- .

.VISED COUGH EEitEHr. IU laiu Mia

or nrjO CKEinSTS fiEtL m
Those who have not already given It a

tria,! should do so at one.
I PALACE A5T COTTAGE AtlSe.Pmrtni Bilwa

c( Astsel ti tl eit lolmeialMroCGH KEVEOT.
I:s!ar?sa!it tnrooffcat Um whele ctrt&ud wcrll fro--f

r- - tea gr-- worth.
THE PHLEGM nnTEDlATELY.LOOSEXS COCOa QCICtLT BELIEVED.

SEE TEADE 1LISE AS ABOVE OS EACH WaAFPZa.

Lcnlcn." en tfce faTraieat Semi j.
Eefiue Isitatiea. ErtafrlUaed 11M- -

OQTTATTERS and PAHVEES "SVHES ORDEE-- O

rXGTHTIESTOEES SHOULD SOT OMIT THn
D cocoa mmedt;
ros. A. COUGH.

--pOTrtELL'S BAT.gAV OP AXISEED.

ASTHlLa, it.EE
--inTTt Trr- - nHKiOSTS sd ETOESEEZPZEa

THEOCCaoCT the ArsTSALIAS, SZTT ZEA.
" LASD ASH CtPE COUTVIZ

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DEtJG CO.. LTX

BENSON, SMITH & JO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF CO-

PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the co-

partnership existing between Bruce
Waring and Chas. S. Desky, under the
firm name of Bruce waring & uo., is j
hereby dissolved by mutual consent,!
and Chas. S. Desky assumes all the lia-
bilities of the said firm and collects all
outstanding debts belonging to the said
Company.

Dated this lflth day of June, 1SS5.
BRTJCE WARING & CO.
BRUCE WARING.

r ' CHAS. S.- - DESKY.
1767-3- ta

Cure DYSPEPSIA,
Cure BILIOUSNESS,

Cure CONSTIPATION,

Cure SICK HEADACHE.

Are Purely Vegetable,
Are Sugar Coated,
Are Mild but Effective.

Good for the Stomach,

Good for the Liver,

Good for the Bowels.

THERE ARS NO OTHER PILLS

SO COOP AS

AYER'S PILLS.
Highest Awards at the World's

Creat Expositions.

Agekts for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

(Purtfine

What Is

PURIFINE?
It Is the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing the
qualities of a powerful disinfectant

The automatic distributor should
be placed in every house in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of dis-
ease exist. They are placed free
of charge, taken care of and kept
working day and night for $1.00
per month. It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to everyone of common sense.
The idea is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night. Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable smell of carbolic
acid or crude disinfectants takes
its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant Is being used
if you judge by the lack or odor.
But it's doing the duty doing It
well. Can we show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?' Our Mr.
Washburn will call, if you'll tele-
phone to

1 lllllllJ Hi IIdgo

EXCLUSIVE AGE2TTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.

ALEXANDER CHISH0LM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
AH Kinds of

Saddlery and Harness,
Orders from the other Inlands promptly

attended to.
Comer King and Fort Sts.

P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

BLA2JK: BOOKS MADE TO
OBDEE AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

Art Goods.

sL.

The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, vamlsh and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing. Is due largely
to the taste displayed In the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have, the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

H.Hackfeld&Go.
Are just in receipt of large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
Isenberc" and "J.C. Pfluger"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment?
-- or-

DRY GOODS
t

Such as Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,
feheetiues, Denims. Tickings. Re-

gattas. Drills Mosqnito Set-
ting. Curtains,. Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc;,
IX THE LATEST STT1ES.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos ind Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets Plushes,
Crape, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FULL ASSORTMENT. I

Silesias, S'eeve Linings. Stiff Linen, Italian -
uiotu, .noieaKins. Jieitons, Serge,

Kammgarns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-

iery, Hats. Umbrellas. Rugs and
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery. Per-
fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechatein fc Seile' Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads, Etc., Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beer and .Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar. Rice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, "Wrap--
png Paper, Burlaps, Kilter-pres- s

Cloth. Roofing -- lates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized
CoTURated Iron, Stel Kails

(IS and 10). Railroad
Bolts. Spikes and

Fishplates.
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.
Also, Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden

Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's
and 1 Dorado Fiour. Salmon,

Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Most Liberal Term and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Tort aad Allen Sta.

HOLLISTER Si CO.,
Agents.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

is i D CD
The fine bark Edward May, C. A. John-

son matter, will gail from New York for
Honolulu on or about May 1st, 18W.

For particulars, call or address

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilbyatreet, Boston, o

C. Brewer it Co., L'd..
Agents, Honolulu.

4240-- m

llll! Feriimn coin
Importer!, Deiler and Manufacturer! o!

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in CVnnponndg. Ia nUan
title to suit. Correspondence and order
solicited.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

.
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MaunaoKt Seminary Celebrates

In Proper Style.

DEATH OF JUDGE HELEKUMHI.

Tidal Wry In MtUiku Gulch Maul
VI?u-m- 1 "With KeKl-tratl- ou IU'peal.
Wallulru Uoy Glvtj Another Dance.
IVrsoaal and Olher,15ulue5. 2ote.

XLVUI, June 20. On the 17th the
tventy-nii- h anniversary of 'M&unaolu

Seminary of East Maui was celebrated
in grand style. Alumni and friends of

the institution came from all over the
island and on the day of the celebra-

tion the largs school yard, filled to
oversow in? with several hundred riding-

-horses and numerous vehicles of
many designs recalled the excitement
of a country fair. The interior of the
recitation hall was beautifully decora-

ted vrith ferns and marguerites with.

which the colors of a large Hawaiian
flag gracefully draped above the pretty
stage made striking contrast.

At 11 o'clock, after two hours of mu-

sic and rhetorical which, merited
many a pretty compliment, came the
anniversary speeches eulogizing the
school and reviving pleasant memories
of bygone days.

The "speakers were Judge J. "W. Ka-le- a.

Deputy Attorney-Gener- al E. ?.
Dole. Hon. A. Pali of Lahaina. Kev. S.

Kape. of Wailuku. Messrs. H. P. Bald-

win. Geo. E. Seckwith, Sheriff L. A.

Andrews and others.
Bering the exercises excellent cray-

on portraits of Miss Carpenter and E.
G. Eeckwith were presented to the
Seminary, the former by some of the
oW pepiis and the latter by Mrs. D. C
Lindsay of Paia. Miss Carpenter was

the first lady principal of the school.

and Mr. Beckwith has rendered most
efficient service as trustee of the in
stitution, for many years.

At 2 p. m. a magnificent luau was en-

joyed by the half a thousand people

present. All the dainty viands known

to the Eawaiian epicure were served in
excellent style, and many compliments
are due to the catsine directed by

Messrs. "W. F. Pogue. L-- A. Andrews
and TV. E. King.

On Monday, the lath, a tidal wave
.swept throegh Maliko Gafcfc past the
zrape vineyard en to the Government
read.

On. Taesday, the 15th, Jedge Elias

Eefekwnihi. 55 years of age. died of

paeiaesia. at Haiku. He was. a lawyer

fcy profession and until recently was

District Magistrate of VCaifcku. The

fsaeral eccarred on. the lltfc. the cere-raoni- es

bein? contacted by Revs. Kau-mht- mi

and Kape.
Last Saturday nisfct. the Ifch. the

Vv&9ftkK boys gave their third dance
irisi-- cere.--, life. Social affairs is.

Mafs largest town, are qite giady--

T&s la. TaJSey Stringed Band furnish-

ed the msJe and D. QeiE aeted as

fir manager.
Measfes and wfeeoping coagh. are ept--

ieoic in the Kaupokafea schooL

During the ISth. tie schooner Allen

i, Sehage. master, sailed lor San

Fraaeisco. with, a fail cargo of Faia

aad Hamokuapoko sagar.

TEE KIDXEYS AXD LITER

lieir Ber.MED3i.Bt tee- - Sen i
Xttuk Safienas:.

. .i-- infer Gr TMrty Y-a- rs.

Telfc. How Hr Otecabied. a. Qara.

. dtr.. ..1-

nrhr ty Atucuc- -ar

jac t&e Cafecocsi. tCanaiia) Gate.
;,

Ecn.tez.

Mr. George TJilman, a wett-fcOT-ii

-- ,.- FPs- Vew Elm, is loed
Eliiisa. " . j i -

ZLfro-- rfc ..Co. rf Dr. WDEams' Pint,
jrermtlT whHe visians

t .J f"0"

arepacter. and to thescribe"s
''"WPlt- - Mr. 1. - uw

than you. d
iecSing. tea years-younge- r

tw7ar-- age," he promptly replied.

yoenger lKtOTEi svr -- -;
feeling- cecter tna j. t--

L?:L rrnr ITis pretty generally
vSw-- tereahuts thar I scffere.1 &--e-

for njwarcs of thirty years

fSKnsy ad Hver trouble, during
ZZZ: rf-- T. T was treated, by different

iijj
wnw. arc. i can. hardly teU how

cirerenr Mnds cf p - meci--
rrt-- T
- t tk bur can: say 'heaps cf K

SZTr T feejmn. to thini my ciae
iccarable. Bs Ihave foend a care ami
oxe whai E heEeve Is permanent, and

interested I anr wffimg- zn
K r are

ami sffltecsvavimr a very bid. speB
fmcT the effects of fever and

v&iTTgT trwfes, I noticed an. adver--
- tt. . TICWTt- - Iticr--... t H-T- in rrrr-.- t - r: i .: T. i iitj";-- ! im-- - --

n,x ri.Tr T amcJd try te. After
I found a gradnala;i v vrr their tse

rpn wj 'crrr,. and having: seffered

long and as severely as 1 did, you may
be sure that 1 determined to continue
the treatment. Very steadily the im-
provement went on, and after a
month's treatment with the Pink Pills

felt that the lat-- t vestige of my trouble
had disappeared. New blood seemed
to course through my veins, and the
organs which for so many yeasj; imper-
fectly performed their functions now
work like a charm and give me not the
slightest trouble. In addition to this
my weight has materially increased,
and I can stand a day's work on my
farm better than 1 have been able to do
in years before. Of course this niay
sound enthusiastic, but 1 know what
Pink Pills have done for me and 1

naturally feel grateful, and I never
lose an opportunity to say a good word
for this grand medicine."

The secret of health, strength and
activity is pure blood and sound nerves.

PVMHHBsH
?RR5W"PWTr tt 'Wiffi fSP'ywqjwHiw ' -- i ? w 'i!rTw?r

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: ITESDAY, JUNE 2'i 1S5H5. SEMI-WEEKL- i'fliri7l"W"

D?. Williams' Pink Pills make pure,
ricn. red Mood and strengthen the
nerves, and this Is the secret of the
marvellous success with which this
medicine has met the reason why it
cures when other medicines fail. The
list of diseases having their origin in
impure or watery blood, or a shattered
condition of the nerves. Is a long one.
but in every case Dr. Williams'" Pink
Pills will restore health and strength
if given a fair trial.

Pink Pills are put up in glass vials,
both outside wrapper and vial bearing
the full trade mark, "Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People." These
pills are sold by the Hollister Drug Co..
the Hobron Drug Co., and all dealers
In medicine.

POLICE COURT NOTES.

Spopper Gets S50 and Cofc tor
Poundinsj O'llnllcrou's Fac?.

W. Spooner plead not guilty to the
charge of assault and battery on W.
O'Halleron. who testified that his as-

sailant jumped upon him. blacked his
eye, knocked out his teeth and other-

wise batttered his face. Added to this
he called him very indecent names.
The weight of evidence presented by
several witnesses was decidedly against
the defendant. He was found guilty
and sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and
costs.

No'?!' is the time to provide yourself
and family irith a bottle of Chambe:
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a safeguard against an at-

tack of botrei complaint during the
summer months. It costs but 23 cents
and is almost sure to be needed before
the summer is over. This remedy
neTer fails, even in the most severe
cases, and is in fact the only prepara
tion that can ahrays be depended upon.
When reduced Triih water It Is pleas-
ant to take. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
aeents for H. L

The Ha-sraiia- ship Roderick Dhu
sailed from Eik with a full load of
sugar last Saturday.

Your Stock
YT11 do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

"bought of us

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

UHIHffl
?BEanD aid Qnn Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

FOR SALE,
1 Hocolnlix "XrooITTorte- -

30x60 RYE-ROLLE- R MILL

Complete nth as tnKr rf

1 ISx-- PUTNAM ENGINE
The aiove can. be sen now el opera-

tion. at Oaomea Sugar Co.'s Mill at Pa--

pafkoc The same are in good order.
and are to fee taien osz. because too
smaK for future reajajrements- -.. .. . ,

the wharf at PapeBam. en. or after Oc- -
toter 1st. l;5n.

. 1'W' W 1 nrtvniuilitn w t rvmjm-.---

apply to W. W. GOODALE. Esq, at
"jumu, u. uj Vj. oujnu; e: i,uji--
PANT, LD, EcnolHlu.

ITSMm

HONOLULU

II 11B
W. W-- "VvHIGHT; PreprfeSsx.

Carriage Builder
AND BEPAIHKE.

iff crder3 freer the other TaT-f- t
the Carriags BuDiinz. Trimmimr and
Pimtfng" line w meet with, prcm
31IEr1tica.

P. O. HOX SSL.

12S AND 135 F02.T ST.

Disfigured64

Is the despairing" cry of thousands
afflicted with

Unsisrhtly skin disuses.
Do you realize what this disfiguration

means to sensitive souls?
It means isolation, seclusion.
It is a bar to social and business success.

Do you wonder that despair seizes upon
'these sufferers when

Doctors rail,
Standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than useless?
Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure

or even relieve.
It is easy to claim to cure them, but

quite another thing to do so,

CUT1CURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right to be called Skin

Specifics
Because for years they have met with

most remarkable success.

There are cases that they cannot cure,
but they are few indeed.

It is no long-drawn-o- ut, expensive ex-

periment.
25c. invested in a tablet of
CUT1CURA SOAP
Will prove most convincing.
In short,
CUT1CURA WORKS WONDERS
And its cures are simply marvellous.

Stxxut Ctex Texjxxot. Warm bh wuh
CracrsA Soir, watia appHauoaj of Cvticufu (olcl-cess- ),

foHow by nuH do of Ccticika Ks.olvtst
(th cw Hoed puri).

Soli thrwttjrisjat t worij. Rna dpot F XtwErr
Soji, l. Klar iJwmlt- - lJ!ia. E. C. orrre Into i$3

G. N. WILCOX. President.
4. F. HACKFELD. Yice-Preside-

R 0. BOX 484.

For Life"

Will

Pa Guano and Fertilizer Co.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FrLL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
fecial attention given to analysis of soils ty oar Agricoltaral desist.

all Goods are guaranteed in Every Respect.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COHPAKY.
DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

THE "TROPIC"
i

Is a pure, unadulterated lubricator,
and is fully warranted to he of the
highest possible grade and to give flrst-cla- ss

satisfaction in every particular.
A large cumber of mills are using It,

aad we are bavins new orders every
week. These who use it once, want It
right along. The

ALUMINUM CANE KNIFE
Has foend its way to many of the

plantations on the Islands, and Is
spoken, of in the highest terms by over- -

YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

PURCHASING

If yos are n6t ccmlrg to Ebnolnln
send fcr patterns and quotations. Tour
orders wm ce aaended to ijuKe as well
as If yen selected the articles

JUST ESCEIVHD: A as--
arrtment ci rTencc French

Lr, O,

T. MAY. Auditor.
E. SUHR. Secretary and Treasure.

TEL 467.

seers and cane cutters. It Is the beit
Eniie ever offered for sale here. Try it

STEP IN AD LOOK at om

"SUCCESS" FILTERS
We have a CRYSTAL ONE that
shows the whole process at a glance, i

It is the best and easiest cleaned filter
known. We will show you also our new

'

" or "ANG0 PICKERSi
We have a SPLENDID stock of,

Hardware, Ship Chandlery and Gen- - j

eral Merchandise on hand, and are add-- 1

ing to it by nearly every new arrival

i
i

i

Dry

Lacea, Flowers, Linen Haadkerehlefs,
Table NapJdu. Lfaen

SSK a SSS1- -

Also a fine range of Hen's Scltinsa
and

A Single Yard or Article at "Whole-
sale Prices

Queen Street, J

j

Honolulu. I

E. O. HALL & SON,
Corner Fort ani Kin? Streets. Honolulu.

Island Visitors
TO HONOLULU !

SAVE

BY YOUR

"DanaaVo

L. B. KERR'S

yourself.
complete

llnslms,

Z23ns? s&

KERR

Goods

$35
r7riOri I

BEDSTEAD,

BUREAU,
WASHSTAND.

'TABLE,
TWO CHAIRS,

ROCKER,
7 PIECES IN ALL

POLISHED OAK.
The beat thing ever offered In

this market for the money, Call
and see this Set

ODD DRESSERS,

$12 and Upwards.

We have a few of these from
broken Sets and are selling them
off fast Thev are worth looking
at

PORTIERES
J

ALL PRICES.
m

.Sew designs, colors, and the
best made.

These are all new goods.

WINDOW SHADES,

$1 and Upwards.

We have cheaper ones, bat call
your attention to this higher class
of goods. They are prettier, last
longer, give better satisfaction,
etc.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

CORSER K1"G AD BETHEL SI'S.

11 11 1 1
Jolibiog and Manufacturing

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS lit

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

i.lLU 1 HIS
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Price.

Of

illlll II!
KING STREET,

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

f. J. 11MB
Families and Shipping SnpplM

ON SHORT

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

illXeati delivered from this mark
are T&onnyjhfj" Chilled Immediate!
after knil&e by mean of ft Bll-Co- !e

ran. Psttmt Itr? AAjr JBefrijferator.
Meat m treated retain all Ita Jnier
jrroptrtle asd la jfuarantoed to keea
Jtraqtrr after OtMrcrr than frea&lj'- -
UBed meat.

S-.-
H

MUTUAL

Trouserings.

qualities

NOTICE

f IB

A Model Plant la not complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
vrith small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators. Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being uaed saves the

labor of hauling coal InjUur field, also
water, and does away with hlgteprlced
engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

"Where water power is available It
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAILVN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimate:! furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

M. i corns MKl
CHLORODYNE.

erideal aai 0tr Cnnhte.
QOUOHS,

QOLD8,
ASTHKA,

QRONCHITtS.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyns.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLJS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whk
story of the defendant Freeman was Je
llberately untrue, and he repetted to y N
had been sworn to. Se The Times, July
t3, 1864.

Dr. J. Colli Browne's Chlorodyna
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
inr sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system whe
exhausted. Is the Great Specific far
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, Londoa,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, ex
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyaa

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, (lout. Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyrw

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, 3pasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Caution. The' Imroena

sale of this Remedy has given rise to --nany
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.-E- very Bottle of Genuine Chiore-dyn- e
bears on the Government Stamp th

name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Collls
Browne. Sold In bottles is. id.. as. oi
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufflcturer,-J- .

T. DAVENPORT.
33 Great Ruusel SL London. "W. a

J. S. WALKER,
GMtrx! Atest tas Hwt!o IsUaas,

H IfllBlflilU,
Alliance Assurance Company,
Alliance Marino and General Inaajance Compnny.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURQ
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ban Life Insurance Company 04Canada.
Scottish Union and Xatlonal Union.

Room i2, Spreckels B!i, H9y

IlffiH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

tM Thutt Street, - - SaaTimmtiMijj
m xTim-i- m nuim

TMs eoMefe instructs in Shorthand, Type
svrltJsf, BoakTwepiwf, Tekfrohy, Pee
pnanshlp.Drawfng, all th Epgriah briftchea
md evwything pertaioinc to bJs fa
FM six nonthu. Wchivi teachers arx
0vt fnca viduaL iftstruction to all our pupils.

ftes bun establbhed wder a tSiorouzkijJ
aualified Instructor. The coarse b man
iweMymcticiL Send for drariar.

G. S. HALEY, Secrrfarjfc

B0PBEE STAMPS OF ALL
BINDS AT GAZETTE 0FFICX

1

m
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By tfc Gverast Sarvtsy. FbMshed
SmsCT Mawtay. S.
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vv. ta. .a.a??l? Xr is 5. f 1 1

'J Si f i i SI
I

;
wvwjawaw.? w w j ,

t30 ? ?wi w - X l $ F.
trWl af.ta. r iw-- - i R.

rata. Mwtkr irU- -

TIDES. SUN AND MOOX.

W W1 K.FT a t

I r- 11 :

BiT.- l-
" r i. a? a 5 F..

k&. v
ils. i.tt Wri ic t m 7 MiJ3i4?Jt.i .... SkSf
nr x. ' & 1J 11 m5J3.Wi ,M -

3r5tlrji J5Sir .... J3T ..

jit... .J SJ50

T&r tU xalasM pnire siwa t Sui-irviTteh- f.

Tnr sis tt sa tai cwv& tfcutc

xrvap re IjkmI tie. x wantk t& rwrec- - v

Tt Ssumisxi. TSik vhifie s.'. Ok S.

Ik. JttEi.yj.tHiwTiU3:S5jJoUriTisw.

SHIPP1S& KTEIXI&E5CE.

ARRIVALS.

FrfcSay. Jsce 19.

iark Kfebixwi Lfekt. Hashes.

Srrs- Kttxaa Hoe. Sverett. fro.
itii aa Ha-J- it

Sr Leisa. Xj. trocr Ha-srai- i jortSw

Str J. A. Csnzrins, Xeiiser. ircra
Oaha jxkis.

Scssr Ke Ac Hoe. Thospsoa. froci
KlSAi jocts.

5rr. WnLVtkale. Gregtsry,
Caaii pcks.
Srsr "W. G. HaH, Sisiersor. Irosr

ilirf asi Kavaii pors.
Sawrtioy. Jane 2. 5.

Q. fc O. S. S. Gaelic. Pearse. ins;
Ha? Kees 22i. YeSofenaa.

Sssr I'srafeni. Snyt&e. froci Haa- - Ca

Star Kaeaa. " Calway. Crorr Oaia

Star iloioKL Hlte, foasi taMMat,
3iMa6sl a L12&L

Ssr LEteJfee. "Weir, irori Ha-sni- l

pKts
Saac 5xies Hakee. reterscsi. troc

Siar J. A. OTrrrtas. Xe&5, frees. ay
SisSay, Je't SI.

Soar Se, A H. Tbecipsos. frozi
Sati 9cts.

Scar. iHiaiala, 2agtei, rci t

ay
Scar. daeStw. Can-ircc- , ircci ilxsi S.

Sirasr. 3s.TcaM. FtogriM. frqci Ha-ca- fi.

Maofar. Jg 22.
QL S. S. Assoalfa. Hsiecis. ixxz

Sas Fraaasca.

DE2"AS1 er

Frieay, 3ere 15.

Se As Hcc. Thccpeoc. fee
"tmix

r. J. A. CK3Tfcs. Xeifcec, irWaiaajsoi.
FSjjasrday, Jea 2

Scar Hautea See. r kZ2lt, Ha--

Scrr T ". Mye. fee HryaS jeets.
1. fc Sea. K--- g. Pierce, fee Pagc

Saead.a. k Ceyfec Cafceen, fee San.
Fraaefcco.aa.S. Gaslfcv Beam., fee
Frairfsca.

Sess- - "Ka&iHite. Gregory, fee- - jajaka- i-
haefe iZ(i Eecftrr.-r,- ,

ilecday. Jere 12.
Srrsr Tr. Caiway, fcr Caiz jens.
Str,T A r , XeSsei. tzc Gahc

jocts.
MSsiiecary Packs-- . Meming; Star,

Garten, fiesr Bak.
Scr Thecicc. fee Oaie

JOCCf.
Sekt 3tiKL. HBa, i r Laiaina, 3te- -

MssA yv. LanaL 1

Sest Jas? 3&iee. Pesersac, far Ka--

Sett iwafeni. Ss ?&C Jairrr Ia EacmkKL.

USA.TENJ& tosat--
SjBar W G SaB, Sfcassaci. iar Maet

raKYiiS, ax 3 a mu
Mfcsfcate, Sagiaat. 3ar Kami

pHttSV. itan 3a. ThfloacaE 3ar
in 1 if parts, ax 4 jl at

far "Wflw

MNSSC.,Ia.ZZ.
r Hoswail

Ftae. 3fent. per sac. KfTtrwea.
Jajsrt: 3S. SftwarC BawscEr.

Jraea iwrrf, fer scar, liafeteafei.
Jobk- IS. MSss- Emai. 3r. Soso and 3 t
aoasck.

"Fwrni Mori a SraraS sons, fqt
scmc "W. S. v. Jazji 13-- . "Tcumnac Ijmc Leisesssr Efcns wil- and safety
L. A. Aeir, wsf and sua, Chas. Cress- -j
wB soe. ira r c. jit.x:tpy iiii
wMe. Way soce: EL P. Dofe Cat
Naczi;, M. "VrTii-- r, A. EaneSerg; C P.
"Wilier; W F. WSbje, Aubbik FJibsi. J.
E. Nafiale. Wan Man&cn, Mrs. P. S.
&rtec; Mrav Lart; Mrs. Andrews; 4.

cfcfliiEei !twJ rmaL acd ? Lfeck
Fraet i&uri and JfafWrTf,. 5r stnnr

Jmsse 2flL C. I-- PerkKs asi 2.

teirifc cttssengsrsi.

E. Bfehsav ML A. HegE-s- w&fe. J. 3C

, 5 w TmZr rf- ir
L. am sac- E.-- R. Tmr

!Awan, A. K. Afcsu and son. Altt
SCfcoac. J. M. Fttastiuo sud $ on

w Chin aad Japan. pr O. & (X

S. Gaelic. Jua . Csytfalu and Mrs.
ttrY Mtes a E. Rry d. VT. A.

imlo
Fnv Mawi. par stwr CJawdine, Juae

C B. V. H. A. Baldwia. K. S.
'ta-,.- , vu.. s nnwstt. IV. Mux--. - . -VIRM an --

ray. Opt. AblMMru. AS. iv. toauuiwj:. x.
Ccmvray BUfeen of I'aaopolls. Rrvv Ma- -

- -

thlas. Kro. Fraafe, Rro. Rush. C. David.
V. Throsa. J. Rlc&nelU J. 1 Ma?w.

S:raaeh. Ah You. Y. Aruoy, E. John--
54W. J. J Dranitaoad. wife and child.
V. K. Oorawull. and oa deck.

Frosi Saa Franeisco. jer a S. S. Aus-

tralia. Juae 22. V. Andrews, Miss M.

Bortre. D. E, Bortree, C. R. Cur- -

tis, Dr. Ym. R. Cochrane and wife. ,

Has. S. M. Dajjon, Mis M. S. Denis,
Miss G. Ensign: Miss L. Goldstein. Col.

L. Guesther. XT. S. A Miss Guea- -
1 o..- - TT.fi. --..? snr. t4rV,v p A.Iaibs. M. IL John--

oa, L. Kahlbaum. Rev. J. p
""i.vttoii"

Mrs. H. C. Hoodlette. A. L. Loukson.- -

firt T.vHrtt. X T. McGnW vrs.
Macieaiie, CajL Wq. MacdoaaKL 2. K.
Ev.r.-Kv- --, srui --rff- is fj Prtt acd

--. Trs: i!rNiP! snd pd k F H
Roand.wUe, H, C. SP.SctEiKit. iliss ii. niaitn aoj. . --m.

Sisaoasoc. wife ami two chihiren. Jas. '
--.vw, rv,e w .-., i '

Wakeaeld aad wife. S. WaSreSeld. C-e-o.

Hi.,

ru'll( c
turr np ivtrfmn tiArvm"" ienmit

SOTBltt bo; saasw. ma urecai .v. ......... ucorcc
SS " i?t W

---- "- -t anOhouraoove menuoueo, 1 on jarr decea
'1- - -- iuwu w . wite:attie V. Blair .hispublished m the Kuosoa Oiveu uuuer my nana this si uay 01 .,.,,.- - Emmons.

"Waterhcwase. W. Whitney, Mr, tnree weess, tne last puou-D--

ascl child. Lieut. F. A. WU- - eation to no: les than two
ner U S. X--. S Witkowski. PhUBp Previous the time therein
WiUJaas and wife. for

Departures.
,

ror tan Francisco. r?r s-- e-- uaeiic.
June 2. Leicester Holme, wife and
son. L. Creswvil and wife. L.
wife and son.

'

IMFORTS.

From Newcastle, per bk. Highland
Light. Jane IS. 1S& tons coal, con

'
signee to Castle ifc Looie.

EXPORTS.

For San per bk Ceylon,
Jene IS. 14,Tfti bags ssgar, weighing!
LS3?.n. poends. valaed at 7L5T4. and
skipjei as folfciws: 2J5 bags by 3L

OHnfcPw .5-- Co. m AF. flrtKtrr-snc.as.- SS

persons and; . . . . . ,.v- - n .
rv:i.--. , A;f.

and 12,677 tags by Win. G. Ir-- i

win Co. to J. D. SpreckeL? & Bros.

For San pr schr. Robert
Lewers, Jane 2- - xi. bags

ffliT-- r TjtQ. uft .rsT-;- .. .,cag-,.- . ..V.W.1. t,uiA.
5ia.tn aac stipfi oy a. azcszeki

Co. to WBJsams. &. Co.
For San FranciscOi. per bktne. W. H.

Dinioed. Jnne 15. I3S5 bags sugar.
Teigsing SSlSS poends. valaed at 535.--
45 an shipped as foitows: 33S bags

Wm. G. Irwin & Co. to J. D. Spctck-et- e

Bros. Co, 2774 bags by H.
Widemann. to J. D. Spseckels & Bros
Col. 1531 bags by M. S. Grinfcanin &
Co. to L S. Grinfcaam Col. and 3K-
bagsrice shipped as foHows: 4 tags

iyman Bros, aad 22 begs by 1L

San
three weeks,

said

Dinsocd Cct. 17,311 bags by C Brew
Co. to WeJeh Co.. also 11

pes. machinery and S pkgs. hocsefcoid
ejects.

3U5SIOXAKIES DEPART.

31ornins Star SalLs for Rok With i

Four Worker
The packet Moming- - Star

was have sailed fee Eek af- -l

ser 2 m. bet
her time of entH afttr the
arrfval of th--i with the for
eign.

Ax 2-- p. m oTer a hendred people in--
serested fcr misslGEary' work in. foreign
Binds had co&cred the deck of the

Star say and to
eCsr ep- - prayer Isc the saccess-- the

whoMsijiiKt ve.e; U3e, c.ujr
hmds c ri PaeiSe preach the

.
Gssr jes tcs. -

heartSy snng: hymn: and a pcayer!
fcg Rst. wre- foggwed
fcr aci.er hymn, after wfeieh. Eev. QJ

.n.r , . --vriicp- - srnni nr- -
"'

wack of tfce feSdwfc&a the Morning
Sar was going wished the aepart- -t

eery fc. thr;
wack.

Tfee ifocniar Smr safied z&cmx.

m. ssd. CBO&: ae the
Xrs-- . EL Fnc

txxas ham: rM fc. Hsk,
Sifser at cwo years the!

tSiaces, weA 3pfaess- -.

as J. Sssaeer-- . are he--
6sr sst fca- the PeEfel Hfcsiac of Los.

AgTefes. Cat. as eher

tCart fefcrjis.

HiEE 1XD

AT D5AMOND ??T S5GNAL. SZA--
TKKC, June p. m. Th wathr fe
cfearz wind Bgfrr. nccta&ast.

The agents of the O. SL S. Cc- -
a: nee exzecn steamer imtfT

Jsns 25rJt.

ft. S. AsEJtraisa.
carnmamiir, arrfved pocc ahnrtly
af&er Z p. m yejtsrday aftpr a vsetj
gfeasanx trip of sfx days and three;

iears: fram: Sam FaBc
fe 5acsr"s regortz Lefr Sam Franr-S5- a

ar 1 el. Juse KL wish 54V !arfn:

U ssserage passessrs. Durfmr the
ass: swemT-fise- n- hGHrs exjemcaiea

fa. teeeaes;
ubm iocs fens winds

sbe& fee weaifcar aS the way.

1,WWpiiill "jasw,

h.wy.uiax UA.xar vrksiwv
""WIHHIIMBUlimwW"

IX THK CIRCUIT COURT OF THK
Fifth Olwwlu Hawaiian IsJauds, lu
Proht. At Chawters. In tho matter

the ot MUo. , aKolon,
Rsuat. JuilgQ

Order of Notice of for Allow- -

uc of FlutU Accounts and Discharge
Ir Deceased Rotate?. Ou reading and
Mine the petition and aeeouuts of K.

.rsrnsy. asmwumw v. nisc. i

wherein ae asKs to lo auowil to anwt wow ai mv

Ht fr ..a 7.m one

mair.ius wuc;

of
Heuriett

newspaier.l

L. successive
Wood be weeks

to appointed
hearing.

C Anh,

Francisco,

thereto entitled, discnarg-rrancfcc- o.

r-- o,sugar.

Dimond

A.

,.....--

IfeLry

wack
sAe"ae&

WIVE.

S.
fz.

Ut

of

- fc Jill r isad eaa7s& Aiui$ii who i.w. anu IV
a?I ttal the iwarl
aad approved, and ihat affinal order
may le made of distribution, of the i

property renjaiuinsr in his hand to the
p?roas thereto entitled, and discharg-
ing hita and his from all fur-
ther responsibility such --Administra
tor.

It is ordered that Monday, the 2.th
of July. A. D, 1SSS. at ten. 'clodc

s- - before the Judge of said Court.
the Court Room of the said Court.

at Island of Kauai, be and the..l. ? 1. 1. z, .rsacae nexmy aiiiHMui uoic- - -ana ptae lor nearing saiu peuuoa ami
accounts, tnat. an persons interest- -
ed may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same

printed and published in Honolulu, for

uatec at ionue. ista uaj--

June. 1SS. JACOB HARDY.
Tm?? nf th rin-ui- t Court of th Fifth

Circuit. 1770-3t- a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Fifth Circuit. Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. .At Chambers. In the matter
of the Estate of Maraea. w. of Wa-- I
heawa. Kauai, deceased. Before Judge
Hardy.
Order of Notice of Petition for Ailow- -

of Final Accounts and
Deeeasec Estates. On reading ana

S0ns petition and accounts of A.
- Misa. uie saio i- -

"ate. wnerein ne asss 10 auoeu
-e.' an cnarges oiniaeu. wun v.w

tnattne same maj iw eiamui- -
ec and approver, ana mat a mm uxu- -

may be made of distnfruuon tne
property remaining in nis nancs to me

I

trator
It is ordered Monday, the 27th.

- . .en- . ..... r.T.VVBET Q Jtuy, .a, ieu. Cii uuva
a. m, before the Judge of ,sjm,Court
at the Coert Room of the said Court.
at Lihse. Iskind of Kauai, be and the
same hereby is appointed the time
and piace for hearing said petition and
accoents, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why thet
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence to who are entitled
Tn rhp. 3.w nmtvrrv And that notice

Judge of the Circait Court of the Fifth
Circair. 1779-jt- a

IX THE COGRT OF THE
First Circait. Hawaiian Islands. In
Bankruptcy. At Chambers.

In the matter of the bankmntcy of
YOKODAEX

Creditors of the said bankrupt are,!
hereby noticed to come in and. prove
their debts before a Clerk of the
cnitCoerr. of the First Circuit, Hono- -
lern, on FHJDAT. 2ith of Jrmer
lis, cetween tne nours tea ociooc
in the forenoon and noon of. the safd
day, and elect an. Assignee Assign--J
ets of tne said estate.

By the Court.
J. A. THOMPSON, aerk.

1778-t- d

NOTICE

7 given: thax I. Oiop (Ch.)
el Tjlsrricr. of Kawaihan. island

Kanafr Hawaiian hold as
azzz, treasrirer and manager, coHecr.'
and cay sst, sign, all deenments and
f.ttrf?. leases and trpon aH things
ami ncocerxr-- nnn die of s- ''
CT?n3-- WiF Co

1 raak- -a protest: agains; such, sale
fcr the Eawaifim nw3vrr

Kry-kBa- , dated May K. A. D 1SS. - Ee?
twrwen. Cha? Chey, Ham. Took, A3
aad Han. Mac oC Waifea.
of r Hawaifem Thrrt nnder
tte rlna norse at See Sting Wai
so CJeacg Wah Oz Co. o
ietend af Oahu, EMrtgaget- - irtend
racecBaee tne xaoctaags roc noE-ca- r-

nsesc THnncrEal tt fntferssr.
I fHrt&ermacer say that. I fccM, sfcee

Nremier 12; A. D 1SSL until tcdsT.
as and r??resitatfTes of tha -

asSUssWaiO.
Ami the-- Szz SHng; Waf Co. today Is

to me. Lasr 12Z5.
was ?114S-L22- r with. $2Qfi expenses.

wfaafe sum eoces up? J14,7o-L23- .

And E also say than rh-r- r Frfrr g--

QKgng: Wah. Om & Co. hav& no right
whstsrer n make a safe notice
wfehece bringing- - tfr-- gr hefore ths
ciHirt.

CHOP TIN
Agsnr. and Managr e& Shiag Wal Cos.

Kawaihan; Eanaf, May 23,
1S3. 17a4-l- m

Griafeaani & Co. to M. S. Grmbann 5 orter. in the Hawaiian language,
Co. ToSal vatee of cargo. 535.445. I j,e published in the Knokoa newspaper
For Francisco, per bk. S. P. r printed and pebiished in Honolulu, for

FJttec. Jaae 17. 3i3S bags sagar, successive the fast, pabli-weigM-

3J?94i6 pounds, valued az cation to he not less than tao weeks
54.432.7, and snipped as follows prevkres to the time therein appointed
3735 bags by F. A. Schaefer & Co ' for hearings
o WBHams. Dimoad Col. 4SSS bagsf Bated at LEhae, this 19tii day ot
y Tko H. Davies Ce. to wnttams. Jane. 1SS5- - JACOB HARDY,

& and

Earner.
missionary

is- shortly
p. yesterday, postponed

departnre
AsstraSa

'"'i

en.
Morning- ts farewell

of
n.e:j

to
:ei ec

Efcam Bfn-gjy.r-

1 t- - tiii.iMZ rju
j

and.
fcarnassaanftrfes saeaess

at I
f&Seeagexs

ifcrvfeg: tt, who re- -

to fcer
an m.

Bafeertsoe.
Skaaftefc; whe

mSssiasmrfes sb

22;

O. &
at thar

The Hficdlerra

Franafecra.
ths

a.

-- fen,; nacrfewea:
nart&east

Kstate
deewsed Fesore llardy.

WiUtou

J.

as

tihue.
,J

anu

tnis

ance Discharge

the
Attraimstrator

that
j

as

dRCETT

Cir.-

at
the

bankrupt's

Islands,

peblfeted

HcTnTfrTr.
to

Decgmifcr.

'

WJk 1 1 f--
l 5

S mS f I "to

2x

At OzxsXZs.

.ivsk isac semi.werriiY

v?iS.?OltlidUtrKt.

IX lllll DISTRICT COURT OP HA- -
I

,WK, 11. imVHim.L. Coljeo
tor of Tax-- . v. MltS.J. 0 DOM IMS. t

Aunmit
To the ttardtalof the Hawaiian Inland,

hideputv, orativ policeman in the ills
met of Hanalei, Island of Kuai,Vrvetiij?:

You wre ho why commanded snmmmi
jij, j, j. uomini? u n.caii uo iiumu m

..:,... KlukaIuk Itlvltll ItlU JII ITMV ufIU111T i " " ",jJ. - . .l!.L ... ..-
W M. VeWriif, Be'imJy

vvorof Taxes m and lor the Fourth
Taxation liion of the Hawaiian Ilauds.

a iiea whweiu Uie plaintiff declare and
.tv:

That said defendant Mrs. J. 0. Dommis
lawfully indebted this plaintiff, his

oiucial capacity aluresaid, in Uie Mini of
one huudied and twenty i'ollar for taxes
aseed airittthe person and

said defendant, ou the books- td the
fur the District of Httliatei.

Island Of Kauai for the year JS95 and de- -
fendant, thonyn inereunto requesieu, nas
thu far faded and neglecteti,aud still doth

t pay the same, auy
ore, piain-

said defeud-- 1

hundred and
twenty dollars, together with ten per cent.
in addition theieto.as by

Juue. 1SW.
J,

District Magistrate of Hanalei.
1 herebv cextif the following be a

true and attested copy of the summons m
said cause, and that" said Court ordered
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J."W. LOTA.
District Magistrate of Hanalei.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF HA-nal- eu

W. E. H. DEVEKILL, Deputy Collec-
tor of Taxes, vs. JOHN BOL, unknown.
Assumpsit.

SUMMONS.

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands,
his Deputy, or any policeman in the
district ot Hanalei, island of Kauai,
greeting:

Yon are hereby commanded to summon
John Doe. who-- e real name is to the plain
tiff unknown, if be can be found in this dis-
trict, to appear before me, at tuy omce in
Hanalei, upon the 4th day of June, IS96. at
10 o'clock a. in., ihere to answer unto W.
E. H.DeTerill Deputy Assessor of Taxes
in and for the Fourth Taxation Division Of
"the Hawaiian islands, in a plea wherein
the ptamtin ueciares ana says

That said defendant is the owner of the i

following described real estate, and alt and
every part and parcel of the impovements
on eaid land, to wit.

One house-lo- t situated between restdcncS
of the minister "at Hanafer and the Wana f
premises, together with one old house
1 aum&er 01 lot unxnown). ut tiiown 3- -
the- - Awana'sj. now deceased. And thatl
said defendant is lawfully indebted to this
nlaintuT. in bis official capacttrafore-aM- .
in the sam ottoce dollar, for taxes assessed 1

against the said propertyof said defendant,
en the ot tne assessor ot taxes for the Alice Newton, a er of
district of Hanalei. island of Kauai, for the John Newton, deceased: Jactson.hus- -
year and defendant, thoush of Jacksona great-granddau-

rtqnested.hisfadedandneglectedinddoth ter of John Ntwton, deceased; Richard
still neglect and refuse to piy the or t Jackson, a of
any pirt thereof; herefore." iiaintiff asks j John Newton, deceased; hran'-e- s Mary
for judgment against said defendant for Harris, a daughter of John Newton.de-thesn-m

of one dollar, together with ten! ceasedand A. Harris. her husband; John
per csut in addition thereto, as by law1 H. Newton, a sod of John Newton,

and for costs of court. ceased: Crandall, daughter ot
Notify- the said John Doe that upon de- -i John Newton, deceased, and Crandall

fault to attend at the place, day
nd hour above mentioned, mdement will t

be tendered asaint him ei parte bv default.
""Given under mv hand this 3d day ot t

Jnne.lSS6.
J. W. LOTA.

District Magistrate of Hanalei.

I hereby certify the following to be a
true and asiestea copy of the summons in
--aid cause, and that said Coart ordered
pobQcation of the same.and continued the
said canse until the 27tfi dav of June, 15S6.

J. W. LOTA.
District Magistrate of Hanalei.

1763:a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circmt of the Hawaiian Islands. lot
Probate.

In the matter of the Guardianship of
MONO WAandLEE CHIN. Minors.

On reading and filing th petition of S
4fa Mi, the guardian, or JlongWa. and Lee
(Thin. mtnDT?. Dtimie fur an order tn

fmortgige property bcloncing to his said
ixarus, nd setting lurtn certam legal
reasons why sucir property should be mort--
gazl:

It is terebir ordered that Frid-v- . the 3rd
dayofJciy.A.D li&J. at 10 o'dockjux.
atChambers, in the Coart Hom-- at Hono-
lulu be and the same fcereby is appointed
as the rime and place for hearing said
cetinoQ. and that all persons interested
cut thtt and there- arrpear and show cxnse f

if any they have, why tne same should not
cezranicd.

Dared. Hocstolc. June 2nd, li&J.
BxtheCocrt.

J. A. THOMPSON. f

L765-- 3ta CTeti".

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circait. Hawaiian Islands.

WILEELHINA VOGEL vs. HANS
IBROBER ANTON VjEL.

xtteS3af tie-
- iSaBS&tofc.:

c iai deptny, greetm: i.oc are com- -
raanded to snmraoa Hans Brcder Abwq

defaaslmt is ease he shall fiJewrit- -
f tii"ans-e- r wrthig twenty days serrxe1
hereof. toe mp. appear Eeiore tnrsitt

tCErcmc Coart atttse May terra thereof. U
I fce batdec at Booofolc fIarai at Oahc, oc
Haaday the 4sa day of May next, at tea
tefcek i. x-- to ihenr cause why tne clifra ,

f wahtfcsHn. Ycgei. plainant should not t

f k awaraedw her amnant to thi tenor of
fcerinnfixfiii cetitioa.

Aral fciTt tot tfcen there this writ with f

! ie& rensm of yocr pcBceenino thereon.
Witness Hsc A. W. Carter, First

Jedze of the Circuit Coart of
fL.S.1 iriA Ffojr CSrcsit at Hcnafete,

Ox. tma 23tfe day of May,
. GEOEGVLTIC'0

ctez.
leers: the: fcregofeg-whe- trne copy,

f same and cootrcnancft ef saM came cntS t
the next Anzat. ta clthzs Cocrr.

P D. EELLETT.Ja., ClerJc.
t gar.fii-t- n. iczr lit. li&L

174 5ta '

IN THE CIBCTir COURT OF THE
First Cirarit, lilands.

LOCIS A MAEfON TODD . ALSEB ,

ABELtN TODD; separat&in.
THE EEPUBOC HAWAII ;

1 To tfc Marsha! fA the T&inrzxaa. IsUatis
or La depcry grwtiaz; Ywx sire enev

snmmfirr Alfred JL&nxa. Tsdd,
'fefecriairt iaeasfthft Me written as- -

fewer ttHb twenty &xji. alzzz sunie&i
fcft&f vt fc asd app5ar fcfjr; t& jaal
i-

-i mire wnt at tae Hay terns uxrrrA. tn
J e haitfeiE it Hacofairi, liicd at Oahc, on

jtecday. the 4tfc dxj tA Miynext, attes
aTdcckx-3t.a!acaB- ae w&ytheefcfci;

of Louisa Marion Todd, plnlnUll sliould
not be swarded to hor musuatit to the

Mehorof lernmiexoipoiUon
And have on then there thhwrlt with

full return ot your proceeding thereon.

Witness lion. Alfred V. Cattrr,
First Judge of the Circuit Court

boots

1SS5. thrennio band

same, Eugene

Elizabeth
I.

after

HawaSas

I US.) of the Kirst Circuit at Hono-
lulu Oaliu. tins llth day of
February, 1SH'.

(Sign) HUSKY SMITH.
Clerk.

I cefilfy the foregoing to hv a true com"
of the original summons in said cause, aim
that aid Court ordered publ cation of the
same and continuance of said cause until
the next August term of this Court.

GKOKOK LUCAS, Clerk.
Honolulu, June 1st. ISku

ITtH-- Gta

IK THK CIRCUIT COURT OF TUB
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. J AMKS
L.SKVT0X.and GEORGR H.NEWTOK,
Plaintiffs, v. FRANK 0. HLAIR et al
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in iieai Property situate m tno llavrauan
Islands.

THK REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of thoHawiian Islands or his
Deputy.

nw.vt3. vn .m .i-n- f i.nmm.iuiiui
to smumm, Frank C. Blair," grandson of
M Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.

ranuson
mily E.
grand- -

sed. and
a Blair,

dpcessed.
'Susan H. Steams, tranddauchter of Mnrv
Emmons. deceased, audE.H.Steirns, her
husband; Elizabeth R. Hosmer. grand- -
uaugnier 01 jjary xtumous, teceasea,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddaughter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. Hubluird, her

norenc u .iaiierson, cranu-
dauchter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J.J.Matterson. her husbaud; Jane Case,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary C. Martell,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased ;
Henry Spring, grandson of Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Svbil Snrine. his
wife; Augeline L. Viuceut, granddaughter
of Thomas U Newton, deceased, and w.
E. Vincent. her husband: Under- -
wood, grauddaughter of Thomas L. New
ton, deceased, ana u. a. unuernoou, ner
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Tbonias L
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver.
a great eranddauchter ot Thorn a L New
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hus
band ; .Helen Uinard. a granddaughter ol
Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and E. M
Giffard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lvdia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette Forbes, his wife; R. Melancthon
Forbes, son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased,
andMaggie Forbes, his wife ; JaniesForbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased", and
Ellen Forces, his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Lvdia F. Forbes, deceased; New
man husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a dauchter of .Lydia r. Forbes, deceased:
Frank Sewton.grandsouof John Newton,
deceastd and Frances Newton ."his wife:
Asahel Newton, grandson 0 John Newton,
dM?iSi- - and ilarv 2ewton. hia wife- - Al
bert Newton, grandson of John Nentou.de- -
ceased, and Ella Newton, his wife; Merritt
Newton, grandson ol dobn Newton, and
adie Newton, his wite; jeorgeiewtou.

grandson o John Newton, deceased;
Doubleday, husband or Anna Double--
dav deceased, a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A. Doubledav
agrea --grandsonof JohuNewton.di eceasd:

'her husband; Lvdia Jane Harris, daoghtei
ot John ewtan, deceased; William P
Newton, so . of John Newton, deceased
and hm:Iv Newton his wife. Defendant!.
in case they shall file written answer within
twenty days after semce hereof, to be
and appear befo-- e the said Circait Court at
the AUGUST TERM, thereof, to be holden
at Honolulu. Is and of Oahu. Hawaiia
Islands, on HONDA Y. the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock a x.. to show
cause why the claim of James L. Newton
and George U. Newton, plaintiffs, should
not be awarded to them pursuant to ihe
tenor cf their annexed petition. And have
you then there this wnt with full return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness. Hon. Alfred W. Carter. First
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

rs. First Circuit at Honolulu, Oahu.
Hawaiian Islands, this fourth day of
April, li&J.

HENRY SMITH. Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true

full and faithful copv of the original.
which is onfile in my office, in said Hono--

HENRY SMITH, Clerfc
1743m

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CRED-
ITORS.

The undersigned. Executors of the
will of John T. Waterhouse, Senior, de-- 1

ceased testate, hereby give notice to all
fthe creditors of the said decedent to
present their claims, duly authenticat- -
ed and with proper vouchers, if any ex- -I

fr in tT TmrtArHeml at the office of
Henry Waterhouse, on Queen street, in
Honolulu, within six months from the
day of the publication of this notice.
Tgjs notice has become requisite by the
d,efCtire ot the former no--
o.
Dated Honolulu, H. L; Jane 20th,

A. D. 1S65.
HENRY WATERHOUSE,
WILLIAM WATERHOUSE,

177-4- ta

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The nnderaigned. having been ap
pointed Administrator of the Estate of
Antonio Marcellino. late of Honolulu.
Oahu. deceased, hereby notifies alLwr--

jj having claims against said esfate
pjtst the same, duly authenticated

and with, the proper vouehera, if any
- . .j,tala, Oahn, within six months from

ja enzm are also notiflai ti'rmakfe
f .f. ttr

LUIZA DA GLORIA MARCBCLTNO,
Administratrix of the Estate of An- -

tonio Marcellino, deceased.
Dated Honotnln, Oahn. Jnne 22, 1&5.

1776-5t- z
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Mortungoo'- - Notlco of tntontlon to
Forocloso nnrl of Snlo.

UN' AC00HDAN,K WITH TUB 1110
visions ot that curtain mortgage mmltt by
JOSEPH AKA (k) and KAH.K AKV, his
wife. to. HENUY WATKUHOuSK, dated
August 4, 1593, recorded in tho Uegistpr
otlkc, Onhn, In Liber 113, np Wand 1)3,

notice ts hereby given Hint said mortgnoeo
intends to foreclose tlio same for contlliion
broken, to wit, tho of both
principal and Interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that, after tho
expiration of three weeks ftuiu this date,
the property covered by said mortgago
will bo advertised for sale and will be sold
at public auction nt the miction rormit of
Jns. F. Morgnn, Honolulu, on MONDAY
July 0. li1H, at 12 o'clock noon of (int jay.

For fnrther particulars apply to
HKNKY WATEUlioUSE,

ortoJ.A.MAGOON. '
Metchant street. Honoluln.

Dateil Honolulu, June 12. ISOrt.

The propertv to bo sold is as follows: All
that niece of land situated at Walknhalnla,
said Honolulu, and described as follows:

Commencing at the north corner of tills
lot at stone wall at road and runniue by
the magnetic meridian of this point S. 45.30
E. 11 feet to rock marked with a cross; S.
44.00 E. 103.9 feet ncross kula land: 8. J8.30
E. 137.5 feet along Kuauna to corner of
fence; 3. 35.15 W. 60 feet along fence along
Waterhouse; N. 42.S0 W. 24.5 feet along
Waterhouse; N. G7 15 W. 143 feet along
Waterhouse; N. 60.30 W. 105 5 feet along

aterhouse ti rosd; N. 4L20 E. 138.5 feet
along rood and wall to inttiat point. Area.
59-1- 00 acre, bems a portion of the land
described in Royal Patent No. CGI. L. C. A.
J726. 17fi7-4-

Mortgagee's Notlco of Intention to
Foroclose and of Sale.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortgage made by
HAK.U0LE and MAHIAlMOKU. his
wife, to A. J. CARTWRIOHT, Trustee
Holt Estate, dated June 9, 1SS5, recorded
in the Register office, Oahu, in Liber 93, on
pages 414 and 415, which, mortgage was
duly assigned to J. A. Magoon by assign-
ment dated January 30, 1S93, dulv recorded,
notice is hereby given that the assignee of
said mortgage intends to foreclose the same
for condition broken, to wit, the non-paym-

of both principal and interest when
due.

Notice is likewise given that, after the
expiration of three weeks from this date,
part of the propertv covered bv said mort-
gage will be advertised for sale" and will be
sold at pnblic auction at the auction rooms
of James F. Morgan, Honolulu, on MON
DAY. July 6, 1S96, at 12 o'clock noon of
that day.

For farther particulars apply to
J. A. MAGOON,

Assignee of said mortgage.
Dated Honolulu. June 12. 1S96.
The property to be sold is as follows:

All those premises situated at Hamama,
Manoa.more particularly desenbd in R. P.
3471, L. C. A. 17G9, to Malaihi, containing
an area ot S6-1- 00 acres. 17G7-4- ta

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by B. T. White
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, to Lewers
and Cooke of said Honolulu, dated Jan-
uary 12th, 1S92, recorded Liber 129,
pages 42S and 429, notice is hereby
given that the mortgagee intends to
foreclose the same for condition bro-
ken, to-w- it: Non-payme- nt of both in-
terest and principal.

Notice is likewise given that after-th-e
expiration of three weeks from the

date of this notice, the property convey-
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for safe at public auction, at the augtlpn
rooms of James F. Morgan, in Honolu-
lu, on Monday, the 13th day of July,
1S96, at 12 noon of said day."

Further particulars can be had of
W. R. Castle.

Dated Honolulu, June ISth. 1S96.
LEWERS and COOKE,

Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of all of those certain
premises in Pearl City, Ewa, Oahu,
more particularly designated as Lots
10 and 12 in Block A upon a map
adopted by the Oahu Railway and Land
Company, recorded in Liber 121, page
207, and being the same premises con-
veyed to said B. T. White by said Oahu
Railway and Land Company, as to said
Lot 12 by deed dated Dec 5, 1S90, re-
corded in Liber 127, page 378, and as to
said Lot 10 by deed dated January,
1892, recorded in Liber , page

1770-- 4 ta

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

We the undersigned, having been ap-
pointed administrators of the estate of
Philip Joaquin, late of Lahalna, Maul,
deceased, by order of the Hon. J. W.
Kalua, Circuit Judge of the Second
Circuit, hereby notify all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate to pre-
sent the same, with vouchers duly
authenticated to them, In Lahalna,
Maui, within six months from, date
hereof, or such claims will be forever
barred. All persons indebted to said
estate are also notified and directed- - to
pay such debts to the Administrators
only.

FATHER ANDREW and KAAIHUE,
Administrators of the Estate of Philip

Joaquin.
Lahaina, Maul, May 29th, 1896.

T7S4-4- ta

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The nnderaigned, having feeon ap--;

pointed administrator of the estate of
C. R. McVeigh, late of Honolulu, by
order of Hon. A. Ferry, 3econd Judge
of the First Circuit, hereby not'ilcst all
persons having claim against said es-
tate to present the same, with vouch- -
er3 dtJIr authenticated, to him, at hla
place of business, Honolulu, 77ith!n ste
montns rrom date hereof, or sueb
claim will be forever barred. All jtir-so- ns

indebted to safd estate are also
notified and directed to pay euch debts
to the Administrator only.

WALTER C. WEEDON,
Admlnhttrator.

Honolaln, June 15, ISM. i769Ma

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

AH persona having claims against the
estate of A. C. McCartney, deceaied,

111 present the same forthwith ta me
at my office, Merchant street, next the
VosAotHc;, fn Honolnlo, properly ver!-Se- d

nder oath.
J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Dated Jtine 2d, 155.
1766-31- 3 Van
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